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SECTION 1. 
Radio F1·equency Coil Types and Characteristics. 

Whatevei· the final fuucliolJ of U1c apparalu there is no radio and 
almost no Plectronic device which does not rely to a great extent on 
coils. In broa cicu<;t receiver design the radio frequency coil with its 
as?ociated conr1enEer forms the hear l of the circuit and the whole excel

. lence of t he fina! oulpul dcpeDLIS upon its workmg whilst such gear as 
anrlio amplific>1·s, calhode ray oscillographs, relay operators, sound beads 
a11d pboto-elcctrir devices itll depend on coils in the shape of trans
formers fol' power suppiy and coupling, smoothing chokes and audio or 
ra.dio resonant circuits. 

Whether lhe coil ;� designed for high frequency working and is a 

�imple heltx su11ported i11 air 01:. whether rt 1s for power transformation 

al a low au<lio [requency, consisting of thousands of turns of wire on an 

iron core, ils b!lsic opernlion is the same. 
· 

All coils exhibit the same qualities, the most important being : -

(1) Inductance. 
The inducl auce of a coil (coils are often known as inductances) is 

the measure of its electrical inertia. To generate a current in a wire 
and thllS develop 'a voltage across the wire's ends il is merely necessary 
to move the wil'e through a magnetic field so that il cuts the lines of 
force. when lbe current. will depend on the rate of cutting and the 
numbet' of liues cul, LllL'; being the well known principle of the generator. 
�foreover, moving the wire one way through the .field and fo�n revers
ing its direction of travel will cause the cm-rent to reverse its direction 
of flow-it will commence at ::el'O and grow to a maximum, fall back to 
zero as the movemrnt slows and stops and on the return of the wire 
through the fi.eld will gl'OW to a maximum again but in the opposite 
direction of flow. 

This current, of course, is A.C. or Alternating Current, whilst 
current which always maintains one direction of flow is D.C. or Direct 
Ctirrent. 

Curreul may also be generated in the wire, however; by arranging 
il in a fixed p osition and allowing the magnetic field to vary around it, 
the lines of force growing and collapsing and so cutling the wire as 
before. Obviously rrny current so obtaiued must be A.O. and the 
frequency will depend on .llie rate at which the magnetic field grows 
and collapses or, in the same way, on the rate at which the wire in the 
eadier examples reverses its direction of travel. One complete alterna
tion from zero to mRximum in one direction, back to zero and on to 
maximum in Uie olber direction and finally back to zero is known as 
one "CYCLE" (tbe number of cycles per second being known as the 
frequency) and corresponds with one complete revolution of tbe rotor of 
a simple alternating generator. Thus we can say that such a cycle takes 
place o"er 360 degrees, and if it is desired to inspccL only a part of a . 
cycle we can measm·e any pa.rt of a whole cycle along the zero line and 
give it an angular measurement of, say, 90 degrees or one quarter of 
lhe cycle, whilst if we desired to compare two alLernating voltages of 
the same frequency where one-grew to its maximwn one quar'.:e� of ·a. 
cycle after the other we would say that there was a "PH.ASE DIFFER
EXCE" of 90 degrees between them or that they were "90 degrees out 
of phase." 
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In Fig. J lhe· coulii.uon.,; line show� one cycl<' of voltage, the time 
of the cycle being nwasul'ed along the zero lin<' in degrees while the 
broken line shows a sirnilru· cycle ot the same frequeucy 90 degrees out 
of phase. )foreover the crest or maximum poinl of the broken line is 
after that of the continuous line cycle, so that it "t LAGS" behind the 
continuous line by 90 degrees or the continuous line cycle is ''LEAD
ING" by 90 degrees. 

It may be said here that the usual frequency of the A.O. mains in 
this oountry is 50 cycles per second (c.p.s.) while audio waves extend 
from roughly 20 to 20,000 c.p.s. and radio waves are arbitrarily divided 
into bands between roughly 100,000 to 300,000,000 c.p.s. 1,000 cycles 
are known as a KILOCYCLE and 1,000,000 are a MEGAOY•OLE. 

A coil or inductance, then, may be fed with any of those frequencies 
depending on lhe task it is lo perform, but to. understand whal happen
suppose a simple coil, a solenoid of a Jew turns of wire on a simple 
former, connected to a battery th!'ough a switch. When curcent flows 
lhrough a coil it, cau es a magnetic field lo form, the axis of the field 
being down lhe cenlre of the coil, so that if the switch of lhe above 
circuit is closed current will flow Uu-ough the coil and lhe mawietic field 
will suddenly grow. A it grows, however, the lines of force, extending 
outwards, cut lhe wires of the coil which is the necessary condition for 
generating a cnrrenL in those wires. The growing field of a coil always 
generates this currenL in opposition to the currcnL from lhe supp�Y arnl 
so it is plain that the full battery voltage will not aL first appear across 
the coil for it will bo reduced by th\l vollag<' due lo Ute cunent 
generated in the ·oil itself. Obviously this will affect 1.he battery 
current, making it a smaller flow lhan it would otherwise be, and not till 
the whole system is in equilibrium will lhe current rise to its maximum 
value. When lhe circuit is broken the magnetic field collapses and once 
more the lines of fol'ce cuL the wires inducing a voltage which 1.his time 
endeavours to as·isL U1c falling voltage and thus endeavours also to 
bolster up the falling cur1·ent, these effects, of course, occurring in the 
fraction of a second. These voltages, generated to oppose any change 
of condition of Lhe coil, are ometiroes known as "BACK E.�1.F.'s" and 
may be quite high, depending on the inductance of lhe coil. In an 
electric bell, for instance, it is the self-induced vollage which f:(ives the 
spark at the contacts and experiment will show thal lb Back E.:\'!.F. is 
sufficient to give a smart shock . 

This, then, is the effect of the coil's inductance, and obviously it 
will be of greaL importance when the coil is fed 'vitb A.O._ The current 
is always rising and falling in value so lhat there will always be a 
voltage induced by the coil's own field and affecting the current flow in 
the coil. In a pure inductance the current would lag behind the volt
age by 90 degrees, tlrns in Fig. I the continuous line curve could now 
represent the A.O. voltage across a coil with the broken curve represent
ing the lagging cnrr<'nl, so that at foll voltage the current is only just 
beginning to How. 

The unit of inertia, or indqctance, is the HENRY and as it is pro
portional to the rate of change of the current a coil i· said to have an 
inductance of l Henry when the current, changing aL lhl! rate of 
1 ampere per second causes a pressure of I volt to be induced across 

the coil. 
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Thr Ilcnry is too largt- a unit for nse with radio frequencv coils and 
l h

_
c·�: ar(' 1nt·asured in �Iilli-henrys tone thousandth of a henry) or in ?l ic1 0-henrys (one rwllionth of a henry). The symbol for inductance JS L. 

(2) Reactance. 
A co_il has its own ordinary resistance to a steady current, measnred as usual 1_11 ohms, but as it opposes the sudden changing of currents and voltages

_ 
1i .obviously has a secondary effect on A.O. .Alternating cur- · 

rents will have to overcome not only the ordinary 1·esistance but al.so thll:' "Roactancfl" and the opposition to A.O. of the coil is given by the forrnula:-
Xl = 2'iTfL 

whel'e Xl. is the �eaclar:_ce of the coil in ohms, f i ihe frequency of the A.C. apphe cl. L is the mductance of f·hp coil in Fienrys and 'iT ec1ual.s 3.1 ·!. 
R.F. coils are usually coupl�d with condensers, and the capacity has 

an l'ffect, on A.C .. exactly opposite lo that of the inductance. IL ca.uses the current lo lead the voltage, and so the effect of placinu inductance and condenser together in a circuit is largely to cancel ,;'ut their reaclances. For a condenser:-
1 

Xe = -
2'iTfC  whei·r Xe i s  t h  reaclance in ohms and G i s  the capacity i n  Farads. rt must b<' noted lhat the result is expressed as a negf\tive quantity. H.eactances may be added together. 

(3) lmpe,dance. 
. 

Impedance is denoted by the lerm Z and when Oh.m"s Law is apµhcd lo
_ 

A.�. Z takes ilie place of R, the term for D.O. resistance. "Vh�n a c11·cu1t contams resistance and reacta.nce although both terms are 111 ohms they cannot simply be added. The formula: -Z = VR' + X' ohms 
�nusl be applied, and whe�e a circuit contains a resistance R ohme an mdnctance L henrys and a capacity of 0 farads in series, the Imped�nce Will be:-

' r Z VR' + (2'iTfL - --)' 
2r.f0 An inrluctance and capacity together have 

(4) Resonance. 
ihai i� they

. 
respo

_
nd lo a resonant �requen?y with their lowest impedance

_ 
ii they arc w the senes or with their highest impedance ii the 

'.ndui.:tance and capacity are rn parallel . Thus inductance and capacity 111 paralle� and tuned to their resonant frequency develop their highest voltages Ln phase .opposition at that frequency and are the most usual form of tumng cucwt as shown in Fig. 2. 
. ':!-'he

_ 
formula fol'- lhe resonant frequency for either series or parallel CITCllllS JS: -

f = ---- x 1,000,000 
2'iT\!LC' 
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and it must be nolf'd f hal hrre the values ha,·e hccn rcducNl lo working 
practical ,-alucs f is in kilocycles, L i in microh.enrys, and C is in 
::.licro-microfnrads. 

(500 micro-mict'Ofa!ads = '.0005 microfarads. a common size for a 
va.riable condenser.) 

(5) Dyna!llic Resist2nce. RD. 
As a coil and condenser in parallel present a high impedance to 

their resonant fi·eqnency, as is generally desfrabl<' so Uml they may 
devel op a good voltag-0, the ratio L/G is importaut autl th<' impedance 
'of such a circuit, at resouance may be given a:; L/OR, this often being 
known as the Dynamic Resistance. It is plain, lherefore, that H., thf' 
coil's H.F. resi tance , ha� a large ·nearing on the dynamic resistance RD 
and affects the rfflcie11cy of the whole circuit. This efficiency is known 
as the 
(6) "Q". 
of the cireuit and may be shown as 

2'1TfL 
Q= 

R 
where f is in c.p.s., L is in henrys and R is in ohms. For example a 
coil of I 00 microhenrys inductance with a resistance at 800 kilocycl"s of 
8 ohms. would have a "Q" oi 

2 x 3.14 x sou,ooo x lOO x 
1,000,00� 

Q ,, ________ _____ ____ -------- 62.8 
8 

It must be realised lhat Lhe coil l'esislance R grows higher wilh n 
rise in frequency due lo 1 sses anu the skin effects of the wire, and 
cannot be taken 11s the resistance to D.C. A!>o a coil can never displace 
current and vollage h · the full phase s�t of 90 rlegrees because a pure 
inductance is impossible-the tnrns of wire have resistance and a self
capacity one to the other while a condensC'r, ou the othPr hand, some

times displays quite a large inductive effect. 
As "Q" is a mea ure of c.fficie:'lcy it is also known as the magnifica

tion factor of the coil. Clearly if the coil anrt condenser system has a 
resonant frequency a charge induced in such a syslem will uot die away 
rapidly. The conden er will become charged, will rlisch'1!'ge through the 
coil and so reverse iL'l charge, tbe coil endeavollring Lo maintain the 
current flow, will discharge again and £0 produce a train of waves each 
of slightiy less amplilude until they finally disappear. The circuit is 
bell.vily damped and has a low "Q" if these oscillations die away 
rapidly and vice versa. 

The desiraole feature of a coil may now be summed up. 
It should be as ··pure" an inductance as possiblc--thal is, its self

capacity due to humped turns of wire, heavy former and tbe design 
generally must be small, the resistance to high ire(!uencies must be kept 
low, it must be rigid and of slrong construction, for obviously any mis
placed or disturbed turns of wite will change the inductance, it must not 
be susceptible to humidity changes in the atmosphere-dampness might 
cause leaka!:'es from turn to turn-and as the coil has a varying 

magnetic fiela it n:ust not be brought too close to any mass gf met.al for 
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eddy currents would be induced by the field and Lhe efficiency of the 
coil reduced. For that reason screening cans must be of a correct size 
which, as shown later, may be calculated. 

(7), Mutual Inductance. 
The coil has a varying magnetic field in and around it and this will 

induce a voltage across any other coil in the vicinity if Lhe lines of force 
are able Lo cut the wires of the second coil, the wave-form of the in
duced voltage being a pattern of that on the original coil. This linking 
of two coils by the magnetic fields around them is kn;,\\'ll as mutual 
inductance, and its symbol is M. 

Mutual inductance may be either desirable or not, depending on 1:Jie 
circuit. For example in Fig. 2 the second valve, a detector triode, has 
a reaction coil connected to its anode whose fnnction is to feed back 
energy int-0 the grid coil. Here mutual inductance is very necessary, 
but the whole coil set of the detector valve must be screened completely 
from the coils of Lhe first valve or energy will be fed back into the firsL 
stage with con equent uncontrollable instability. 

Again, in Fig. 3, the I.F. Transformers have their windings coupled 
by mutual inductance but each transformer is carefully screened from 
n 11 other coils. 

The types of R.F. coils used in receivers vary according to the 
circuits, but Figs. 2 and 3 give some idea of what is needed. Fig. 2 is 
of a basic circuit I-Or a "straight". receiver, the first being a high fre
quency amplifier followed by the second stage, a triode detector. 
Obviously it will be very desirable to nlake C, and 02 a ganged Lwo
section condenser but before this can be done the two sets of coils 1:nust · 
be similar in all respects so far as the actual tuning windings are con
cerned. The other windings will put varying' loads on these tuning 
coils in each case, causing damping to some degree but these effects can 
be balanced in practice. In the first stage the aerial will impose its load 
on the grid coil via the aerial coil and in the detector stage the anode 
coil will be coupled Lo Lhe grid coil .as well as the inter-stage COU,Pling, 
but if the two grid coils are made identically similar these loads will be 
balanced by keeping couplings low and, finally, by trimming out stray 
ca.pacities with the trimming sections of the ganged condenser. 

It will be seen that the grid coil is in two parts in each coil set, 
one winding being short-circuited by a switch. This winding is the 
long-wave coil, the unswitcbed coil b both cases being the medium wave 
coil, and these switches must also be ganged. If further wave-bands are 
required their coils may be wound on the same former with extra 
switching but for good result;; on short waves it is ad.visable to isolate 
each winding and make it a separate coil with grid and aerial and grid 
and anode windings as desired. These coils are then mounted round a 
rotary Yaxley type switch so designed (with an earthing ring) thal all 
coils not in use are short-circuited and earthed to prevent pick-up and 
other losses, and each set of coils is screened in its own box built round 
the switch. 

For a superbet (Fig. 3) tbEJ coil systems arc ralher more complex • 

The first stage is a mixing circuit where incoming signals are tuned by 
L, and C, and Jed to a triode-hexode. The triode p-0rtion of !,be valve 
is a local oscillator with its own et of coils arranged to tnne to a 
frequency which, no matter what the position of the ganged condenser, 
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:s 'ahYaYs a constant number of kiloc,·cle.s diffei-ent from the incoming 

signal. • Th;.o difference is known ns th"e Inlermediate Frequency and the 

nscillator is u.:ually tuned above, rather tlrn.n below, Lile frequency being 

receiYed. 'Ihe�e two frequencies are mixed in the valve and the result 

is a modulaLed signal composed of the Intermediate Frequency and the 

sound signals from the transmitter. 

Tho coil in tho anode circuit is tuned by a small l1•immer Lype 
condenser Lo Lhi.,; frequency so that a modulated high frequency voltage 
is set up across this coil and a similar voltage is induced in an adjacent 
similar coil, the two coils together forming an Intermediate Frequen·cy 
TransformeL". 'rlrn induced voltage is fed to the grid of an I.F. amplify
ing valve and again pa>ses through an I.F. Transformer before reaching 
the de-modulator. 

The aerial and oscillaLor coils a1·e similar to those as used in a 
traighL recrivcr buL the I.F. T•·ansformers tune Lo a lower fr equency 

(a.bout 465 kcs) aud thus need more turns of wire and a greater induct
ance. An LF. Trnnsformer is, in effect, a Band Pass Filter and a� .,,.;u 
be shown in Se ·lion 2 this greatly assists selectivity in tuning. 

There are several methods of improving I.he selecLiviLy of a receiver. 
In Lhe straight seL reaction can be used in the detector stage to-give 
greater selectivity anti volume wjth a slight d1·op in tonal quality or 
several tuned sla�es may be employed, eacb consisting of a grid coil and 
tuning condenser coupled through an H.F. ampHfying valve lo the next 
stage. It is plain, however, that instability would soon be cansed by the 
multiplication of valves and generally it is .better Lo reduce U1e number 
of 'stages by using Band Pass Filters instead of singlo coils. Each 
Filter requires two Luning condensers instead of one eo Llrnt a ganged 
condenser for more tban one stage becomes an unwieldy affair, but with 
a straight receive!' good resnlts are obtained by using a Band Pass 
Filter wilh the H.F. stage coupled to a single coil in the detector gricl 
circuit. 

Band Pass Fillers of different types arc shown in Fig. '1 and their 
action may briefly be explained as follows. Whel'e two coils have 
identical resonanL frequencies these frequencies arc slightly changed by 
coupling the coils, one moving higher and one lmYer. Thus t1vo coils 
coupled to the col'l'ecL degree spread a single tunin1-t poinL over a band 
although the l im its of this hand are far more sharply dcJiued than the 
limits of a tuning poinL on a single coil. �oL only arc the coils more 
•0clcclive, therefore, buL a st:).Lion ou the band of ,frequencies ha.s a more 
even'rcsponse accorded to its sidebands with a couscquenL improvement 
in quality. 

Details of calculating lhc wave ranges of coil>, self inductances, 
couplings ior B.P.F."s and mcti:iocis of constructio11 follow in Section 2. 

SECTION Z. 
The Design and Construction of Radio Frequency Coils. 
For home construction R.F. coils on open air-cored formers need 

onl)· be consiclcred for there is no really atisfactory method for the 
c0-3Lracuou of po1nlered iron cores. 

l r 
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The steps to be described are: -

1. Design of the coil and determination of inductance. 
2. Choice of former and type of wire. 
3. Construction. 
4. Testing. 

(1) Design. 

Obviously lhe whole design of the coil will depend upon the work 
it is expected to perform. A medium wave tuning coil w"ill consist of a 
single layer solenoid wilb or without reaction and aerial coupling coils, 
multi-range coils will contain both single layet· solenoids and bank 
wound coils for tho higher inductances, I.F.T.'s will, generally 6peaking, 
be bank wound coils made to fit on a dowel former and w on. 

For tuning coils it is first necessary to consider the wave range 
the coil is to cover wilh due regard to the variable condenser to be used, 
and here it is advisable to use the formula 

W = 1885 v'LC 
where W is the wa volength, L is the inductance in microbenrys and C 
is the capacity in microfarads. Wavelength has a fixed relationship to 
frequency, the product of the two being 300,000,000 

or \V x F=3 x 10'. 
R H. Chapman (Popular Wireless) has described one melhod for 

discovering lhe required inductance from lhe above formu!a. Variable 
condensers have a minimum and a maximum capacity, Lhe 3Laled value 
being the maximum. The minimum depends ou good design aud the 
amount of insulating material used in the conslruction, and ther-e is a 
further stray capacity in a tuning circuil due to the wiring of the coil, 
shields, etc. If, however, the minimum capacity of the condenser is 
assumed to be zero lhen the stray capacities of the tuning circuita can 
be called S. and the formula can be written : -

W = 1885 \IL(O+S) 
This is the value for maximum capacity; obviously the wave·length 

for minimum capacity is: -
WI = 1885 yC 

Square both equations: -
t W' = 1885' L(C+S) = 1885'·LC+I8852 LS. 
* Wl' = 18 5' LS. 

and.by subtracLir.g '�from t 
W'-Wl' = 1885' LC. 

This form oE lhe formula is very useful for it enables any maximum 
and minimum wavelength to be referred to the coil and condenser and 
by transposition L is easily found. 

EXAMPLE 1. 

It is req uircd to tune from 200 to 500 metres using a .0003 vari
able condenser. Then:-: 

500' - 200' = 1885' x .0003 x L. 
and 210,00(} = l,066L. 

so that L = 210,000 I 1,066. 
= 197 micl'ohenrys. 

13 



:rt should be borne in mind that a tuning aystem is m0tt el'ficient 
o far as. range average i.;; concerned the higher the L / C  ratio can be 

made, fhat is by using a low capacity condenser with a high induct
ance, but clearly tllli; is limited in the higher waveranges. At low 
wavelengt hs the band covered reduces, and adequate coverage is 
obtained by using several coils with the condenser to cover the bands. 
As the waYelength falls so will t he capacity of the condenser as may be 
seen by considering a high frequency tuning system with a range of 
5 to S 1uetres · which would have covered the B.B.O. Television service 
and the 56 megacycle amateur band. 

EXAMPLE 2 .  
A suitable condenser would be of .00005 mfd. capacity (generally 

tyled a 50 micro-microfarad condense1•) . 
Then S' - 5' = 1 885' � .00005 x L. 

and 39 = 1 7 7 .7L. 
or L = .22 m icrohenry.s. 

The stray capacities in such a circuit would obvioµsly have lo be 
reduced lo the smallest degree and tho coil would be self-supporting, 
no former would be used. As the inductance is so low the connecting 
w ires to the condenser musL be as shorL a..; no;,s ible-nsnallv the co i l is 
mouqted d irectly on the condenser t ermi11;,ls-for any lo�ps of wirP 

1ro1 1 ld add seriousl y to the inductance, perhaps even doubling its value. 
This, lhen, demonstrates lhc differences between various types of 

coils, so far as structural. methods arc concerned, and a �.cries of general 
sllggesLions rnay ,.he given here. 

(I)  Ultra Short Wave Coils. 4 to 10 metres. 
These may h wound on formers or be self-snpporting . Jf lhe main 

desired wavcb:rnd is about 5 metres self-supporting coils are arlvisablc 
nlthougli if Lhe coil is one of several, as in a superhet , where garging is 
nC'C<'ssary a former must be used for the sake of rigidity. 

Formers may be of ceramic materials such as are advertised, lhe;e 
formers often being chase'd with a very hallow spiral so that the w ire 
is more firmly held. It is· EOmetimes stated that copper or silvered 
copper tubing should be used for Ultra ShorL Wave work, but thk; .is 
unnecessary even in . mall transmitte�3, let alone receivers. No . .16 or 
J S  S.,V.O-. copper wire is perfectly suitable and this may or may not be 

silvcl'ed. The spacing between turns need not be greater than the 
d iameter of the wfre uEed ; some spacing is desirable to cut down the 
self capacity of l he coil but greater spacing than one diameter merely 
has the effect of reclncin;:: the inductance disproportionately. 

8pacrd coils, therefore, are best wound by taking two length of the 
wire to be used and "'i11ding them side by side on the former, the spac· 
ing wire being stripped away after varnishing (if done) to leave the 
actual winding spaced ouL by the wire's d iameter. Spacings of smaller 
size may be made in the ;;ame way using various sizes of wire alongsiil 
the turns of t he coil .  

The leac.; of Ultra Short Wave coils should be made hy merely leav ing . ufficicnt of the winding wire for connec�iug up at each end , 
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this bein& cut down t o  t h e  smallest length possible when t h e  coil can be 
tried out in position. 
(2) Short Wave Coils. 10 to 180 metres. 

These coils may be made on the formers already suggested, on 
paxolin .formers or on ribbed ebonite tubes, the wire sizes being graded 
down in diameter as the wavelength rises. Above 1 00 metres spating 
will probably be dispensed with, the turns being wound Lo touch and 
here insulated wire will be needed. For all general purposes enam
melled wire is suitable, the insulation being thin yet strong ; t he wire 
must be handled with care, however, for the en�mel can be cracked or 
scratched especially if the wire be allowed t-0 kink. Keep coils of wire

, wrapped and boxed so that sharp edges cannot rub the insulation. 
Once a.gain connections should be made by leaving sufficient of the 

winding wire at each end of the coil for thaL purpose . 

(3) Medium Wave Coils. 200 to 6011 meh·es. 
These coils are usually single layer solenoids wound with the turns 

side by side and touching. They are made on paxolin fprmcrs using 
enamel, cotton or silk insulated wire, and the ends of the windings 
should terminate in soldering tags so that connections may easily be 
made �th no ri k of poor joints. 

(4) Long Wave Coils. 900 to 2,000 metres. (And l.F.T.'s.) 
These coils are mosL often bank wound, Lhat is they are made of 

several layers o[ wire one layer on top of the other. Small paxolin 
bobbins may be made for the p urpose or paxolin checks fitted over a 
cylindrical former, part i cularly where both Medium and Long wave coils 
are being wound together. Oardboard or paxolin cheeko might be fitted 
over 1'" dowel rod and Lhe turns laid between Lhem, the cheeks in this 
case bei ng rC'mover1 when the winding has been impregnated wit h 
paraffin wax. 

Examination of co=ercially made coils will give ideas and 
examples . 

The Calculation of I nductance. 
When the desired inductance has been found by the wavelength 

formula it is necessary to work out the size of former and !lumber of 
turns of wire to use Lo make such an inductance. The writer compared 
several formulae and tables and found surprisingly wirle discrepancies 
existed between some of them so that finally only two formulae for 
single layer coils were chosen. Both formulae are adapted. from 
Wheeler's Formula, but wliilst the first form uses the Lota! len..:th of ·the 
winding the second uses the number of turns per inch (the winding 
"pitch") ,  this being far more convenient for spaced coils. 

Wheeler's Formula, adaptation l .  
i' x N' 

L = ----
9r + 1 0 1 

where L is the inductance in microhenrys, r is the outside radius of the 
coil in inches and 1 the length of the windl:ng in inches. N is the 
number of turns. 

.-EXAMPLE 3. 
The medium wave coil of Example l ,  of 1 9 7  microhenrys is to be 

wound on a. paxolin former two inches in diameter and three inches 
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long, so that allowing a l" m·erlap at, each <'nd I ma: be taken as 
2 t"· A it refers to the outside radius r shoulcl inCJudc the wire 
diameter but OI!lY a small error will result if it is made !" for calcula
tion. 

I' x N' 
Then 197 = --- ·---- = 

9 x · I  + 10 x 2.5  34 
or N' = 197 x 34 6698 

and N = 81 turns. 

8 1  
This means a pitch of = 32.4 !,urns per inch and from the 

2.5 
Wire Tables in Section 7 it is  seen !,hat, S.,V.G. 22 Double Silk covered wire wound with turns touching has almost exactly this pitch. 

Formula 2 .  (Wheeler's Formula adapted by Hayman.) 

N :::Lx 1� V� + � 
aLX' 

where N is the number of turns, L is the inductance, a is the- outside 
20 

radius of the coil and X is --, n being tbe number of turns per inch 
nd' 

and d the diameter of the coil. 
EXAMPLE 4. , It is i;equire� to wind a coil with an indu'cLance of 250 microhenrys 

on a two mch diameter former using 2 0  turns per inch. 
Then 

[ ;-- a N = 250X " ]  + 9 I 
1 X � 50 X X1 

20 2 0  
and X = --- = - = .25. 

20 x 4 80 

So . N = 250 x .25 . '1:" J1 + 9 ==i I' .. ] x 250� 
62.5 

9� + --
1 5.63 

= 62.5 x 2.253 
140 

1 4 0  turns and the winding length will be -- or 7". 
20 

An efficiPnt shape for a coil is one where the diameter is two or 
three times the winding length but this would be bulky and incon-
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Ycnient for most purposes and th e  diameter is reduced. Similarly, 
formulae exist for <:alculating the optimum gauge of wire to use on a. 
narticular coil but this calculation is so intricate tbat it is omitted. In 
any case modern valves are so efficient and have such large amplifica
tion factors tbat the efficiency of coils is some.times reduced to prevent 
feedback and inst.ability so that tbe gain in efficiency due io the u�e of 
such formulae can be dispensed with. 

N '?  5 .  
D I M E N S I O N S  O F  

B A N K  W O U N D  C O I L . 

Q ,  IS THE M E AN D I A M ET E R . 

C. I S THE i R A D I A L  D E PTH O F  THE W I N D I N G . C. 

[ . I S THE W I NDI NG  LENGTH. 1 
Bank Wound Coils. 

Wbere coils are to have such high inducLances lhal t hey a1·e bank 

wound a formula given by R. E. Blakey in Radio cmd 1'elecu11111w11ica
tum E11gineer's Design Manual (Pitman) may be used. For a coil such 
as is showu in Fig. 5 where a is the mean diam ler, I is the wind!n_g 

length and c is the radial depth of the winding all in inches, and :\ is 

tbe n umber of iums and L is the inductance in microhenrys : -

.2a' N' 
L = ------

3a + 91 + lOc 
EXAMPLE 5. 

A. coil of l ,000 microhenrys inductance is to be bauk wound on a 
t" paxolin tube, c and I both measuring t". 

Then a will measure t" + t" + i" or l" . 
. 2 x l' x N' 

Thus J ,000 = 

::: 

(3 x l )  .,. (9 x .5) + ( 1 0  x .6) 
.2N' 2N' 

1 2 .u 1 25 
'o J ,000 x 1 25 = 2 -

and X' = 62,500 and )ii = 250 iurns. 
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The cross section arei of the coil is c x l square inches or t square 
inch so that : wire · must · be chosen that will wind 250 turns to tbc 
t squ!1rp il;l<;h 9r.' . I)lOO .·turns per square inch. Reference to the Wire 
Table shows t�a t 'S,W.tT. 24 D.C.C. ii; sufficiently close to this value . 

When more than one coil is t-0 be wound on a former-for example 
as in the case . of the usual medium and long wave coil-it must be 
remembered that the two wib.dings are connected in series with all the 
tuPDS in the same -direction of rotation so that when the shorting 
switch is opened (Fig. 2) the inductances are in series and will be added 
together. The long wave winding ·of such a coil, therefore, should have 
its calculated inductance reduced by the inductance of the medium wave 
coil so that the sum of the two inductances together equals the required 
long wave ind uctance. 

Oscillator Coils. 
It is the \niter's opin ion that oscillator coils for superhets are too 

difficult to design \Yhere l he tuning arrangements are to be ganged as in 
t he commercial receiYer. The complexity of the various calculations 
may be seen by reference to various designer's handbooks, and even 
then it is often stated that experimental work on the proposed circuit is 
necessary to discover the adapt ions and changes needed. 

The difficulty lies in U10 t u uing arrangemC'nts. If the main tuning 
circuit is to cover, say, from �00 to 500 metres-a range . of - 1 ,500 to 
600 kcs. the oscillator coil for an intermediate frequency of 460 kcs. will 
be wo1·king betwee!l the points l ,960 to 1 ,060 kcs. It will be seen that 
the ratios of maximum to minimum (requencies are different, being 
l t o  2.5 for the tuning coil and 1' to 1 .8-1 tor the oscillator coil. The 
steady ditTcrnncc of 4GO kcs. will uot bt' maintained by straight gang
in!(, therefore, and to correct thi� a s�·stem of padding and track ing 
co111le11scrs is arranged in the oscillator circuit. 

In American amateur practice, however, it is becoming usual to 
tune the oscillator quite independently of the aerial or H.F. circuits 
with a separate variable condenser, and this is probably the best way 
out of the difficulty for tracking can lhen be made 100  % accurate over 
the "·hole dial. Using thi.3 method the oscillator coils can be calculated 
in the ordinary way. 

Aerial and Reaction Couplings. 
Tho signals from the aerial may be fed into the first tuned circuit 

in a variety of ways which can be reduced to three main methods. 
1 .  Aperiodic .Coil Coupling. 
2. Colldenser Coupling. 
3. Tap Coupling. 

Almost all tuning coils are connected with one end earthed and the 
other feedillg the grid of the valve and for convenience these are termed 
the ·'earthy" and "H.F." ends respectively. 

For aperiodic coil coupling a small aerial coil is wound on the same 
former wb.ich holds the tuning or grid coil, the winding being near the 
H.F. end of the grid coil. The number of turns depends on local con
tlitions but 30 tllI'n� · in either a single layer or bank wound should be 
satisfactory for medium and loni wave coils, or one quarter (lf the grid 
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turns for other coils. The end of I.he winding nearest the grid coil is 
earthed, the aerial being taken either to the other end of the aerial coil 
or to tap! which could be included at the tenth and twentieth turns. 
The aerial coil should be t" from the H.F. end of the grid coil (Fig. 7e). 

Signals will be stronger although some selectivity will be sacrificed 
by using condenser coupling. fo Lhis method the aerial is connected to 
the H.F. end of the grid coi� vin, a very small condenser---a ceramic 
trimmer ·type jg suitable--P.nd the capacity is varied for the best results. 

CoiL and condenser cm'nlings can be combined Lo give a filter effect, 
a condefiser in series with 1e earth lead from the coil being arranged to 
tune th<t aerial coil to the l'requ�cy of any interfering station . 

On shl rt a.ud ultra short waves, condenser coupling can be used but 
' t·<i capii�ity must be very small indeed Lo minimise the aerial's damp
ini,_ effect 1n the c ircuits with consequent d ad spob . Coil coupliug is 
beitrr, • r 5 tum coil being mounted near lhe H.F. end of the grid 
coil or grid and anode coils of a circuit such a.s the Franklin 
�elf 0.'Cilla hether the coils are former wound 

'
or Eelf s upporting 

lhc spacin11: b• , ·u the grid and aerial coils should be varied lo obtain 
the optimum posit io1 

On th ·e waveb. ···<>cial aerials are often used together wit h 
twin feeders and in lh, pl •ni 0 aerial coil i not con11ected lo earth 
bul has one feeder counectL ,. � 

Tap feed ing will cause da, .• e coil and will probably put 
gangt 1 circuits out of alignllleut. �Y be used on a simple circnil , 
howe r "ld merely consists of vauco us lappings taken from ! he gl'id 
coil to wl'f, tbe aerial may be connrcted. ltcruaLively the aerial 
may be taken 'o a variable conden�cr of u o .OQ03 microfarad8 
capacity, the othc 'erminal of Lhc condenser ben aken to Lbe t ap.  
The nearer th lap 1.  o the carlh

.
y end of Lhe grid c 10 les.s will be 

the damping imposed dn the circuit • ud Lhe less the 'ne of lhe 
rectified signals. A tap at every tenth turn up to the ceutr r lhc coil 
�hould give enough adjustment� for any aerial. 

Reaction W'i'nd�gs. 
\Vhere reaction windillgs are lo be use "· is clifficult lo give hard 

and fast rules. The type of circuit, lhe valve, lht w1ode voltage a11d !he 
waveband covered all have their own effects on the ·illatory charncl er
istics of tho system . It may be sa id, however, th 'or coul rollerl 
reaction as in Fig. 2 the best form for the coil lo take is a all clos ly 
coupled winding rather lhan a large loose coupled coil. ThiR is so i n  
short wave work particularly, where smooth reaction i s  esseuLial, and 
in thi5 casP the reaction winding is made 1dth 1Yirc of a gaug<\ finer 
than lhat nsed for the> grid coil, and sometimes even with resistance 
wire such as :\Iangauin. 

Coil sections are sho1Yu in Fig. 7 and it will be convenient to con
sider reaction arrangemeuls for various wavebands. 

Ultra Short Waves. 
Here the anode coil often becomes a part of the tuned circuit as in 

the FranW.in self o�cillator or ColpiLt's circuits, and is of the srunc wire, 
•hape and windin� size as Lhe grid coil, being indeed a continuation of 

zo 

• 

lhe grid coil. Fig. 6a ehow� a very efficien 
circuit where grid and anodt> coils are exact T 
depends on inter-electrode capacity coupling 
regeneratio:i is included and the two larger 
superimpose au oscillat ion of much lower 
cycles) on the ultra high frequency osl!illation, 
to the lhrCtShold condition where it is most 
The net resnlt is a hiss over the whole tun 
silence or rwarly so when a. signal is recei ('  
cannot givP g-ood qual i t y  but for this typ, 
consideration. The super rcgeueratio°'-foils' 
of about .OO!i  m[Ll. capacity so that the i 
coils to give l he freq uencies mentioned abov 

For an ultra short wave superheL the 
be of the Electron coupled t ype as "hown i 
usual circuit of Fil{. 2 or Fig. 6b is somet· 

For refcrenc<' iL may be �aid that G tu 
bare copper wire aR a self support ing grid 
microfarad condenser will serve for the 5 me 
of 1 � turns conpkd to feeders and �
coil for lhe circuit of l�ig. lib \\ OUl'' 
for lhat of Fig. (ia it woulcl 
7 a and i b for Hr!'! ion�. 

BeLwc>en 1 0  and 1 80 melreb 
1 0-25, 1 8-fiO, and 5 0  O 
and react ion is 11�uall_1· app · 
For majns vnlvc�, howcv 

recei,...in: 
onaratio• 

Super
eed leads 
to 30,000 

i.he circuit 
$elective. 
dnces to 

system 
he least 

ndensers 
11·ound 

ci� ru; of 
1 pping· bnuds 
·cuiL of Fig. ob. 

:.1$ mttC'h !o recom-

mcntl il for rcnc( ion len i«l 011 Lhe scrC'en of a 
l etrode �11>1 hy fcccl h  
a hnctr wave r 

o and cat 
pie, e! 

1ich may eotwcnicutly be 
. e o couplmg between the grid 

hal );�1e grid ancl aC'rial coils may be 
so:iatl former. 

s _i!�ecl il may be arranged either· as in Fig. 7 c 
vl11i Lhe'grid ccil in !he la! ! er case>. The wires 
ust not touch in any ca.•<'. 

i ugge�IRtl l hat anode reaction coils are gi\·en one third lhe 
nu of lu s of the grid coil, the grid coil being tuned by a. .0001 
microfarad condenser and the throttle control a .0003 microfarad con

denser, alttiough as alrcarly mcu1 ioued individual circu its may need an 
adaptitm"'Lo Llw."e flgurrs. 

,J'ig. 6d shows the elect ron coupled circu.ii what'e reaction depends 
on caLhode feedback m uch as in Fig. 6r. 

Medium and Long Wave Coils. 
In l he majorily of cases these will be wound on lhc same former in 

pairs as in Fig. ie. The rea,•.ion wiuding hu� to sen·e for bolh waYe
bands and i� wound hc>twecn lhc grid coils preferably a� a multilayer 
winding to �ave �pace. The best circuit lo i:·«' is t h e>  l hrotlle control 
sy tern of Fig. 6b, usual values being .00()5 micrnfarad tnniag coudenser, 
a .0005 microfarad ooUd or air d ieiectric rc11.dim1 co1tdenset', .0001 to 
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111111 :i �t Id 1' ak "h1ch. 'Vi�h moJ.,rn 
111 ;; mt>.,ohm- to l tu.c1'ohm or oTc» 

.l.E f al r zit: the N:icuon nmdini;: can h:n-e a qnarter to a 
thid nf the 101al number of turn• on lb" medi1m and longwaTe ::md 
co·'-. 

F .,_ ;r -ho\T5 n ntedmm 
for a rui _ t or siortnbt. ,.,t. 

nd loI!P'"ll'"f' roil .,uch � may be U:ied 
\ti lht> winding- are multilayer on +• 

}'axn\m tu mi;:. 
RMction coil.• mt -t nlwa)- be ronnC'ctctl m thell" ('(irrt'Ct pha. 

If a cir1·uil fail' lo .... c1llnlc t•' , "11: th•· reaction coil lead; generally 
ron•·rt.- lb ault. 

Band Pan Units. 
Wb..,-f• t "" 11lenl tC'l\I I u .rt 11 � arc coupleJ together Uw 

r,,,.onant trequ1•nt) of 1 th <11cu1L d1,\nb'"C.' -lightly, one to either .,jd, ol 
lh" nrii::inr1! frequ; nl"y. no I 1r the or1,;innl fre<1oency wa.,, f then th" n"" 
re-ommt nrq11tm !!" 1uf• ; -

f 
r, - --- and 1, = 

V1 - h. Vt � K 
l\h«r1• K 1• llw touplnu: fnctor. Thus a b.m I of fr1?11m·nck>,. bclWt!l'll 
t ;u.t! r. ;... - .�. n�ls "ithm th• b.1n•l hem;:: rec..:n·ed ::trongl) 1Uul 
t!lll.-� oul i • tht a0tl bl'm cnt oll more harpl� than with 01her iomL
o! tuniuo::. 

.\. =uo1l b, itl-w1.Jlb for normal co11J1tion- 1s 111.000 cycle:; and Ior 
··Bottom l::i1h1 it) l'o11µltu�;· th• l110lit -unpJ. "ystem w arrange 
i- a- m {Fu:. +"1). 

\IC,.C, 
K -:: --

(1 
and haod-m<llh "' _1wn by Bo IK. 

Ex.UIPLE •• 
Two m.<ttd1 .a roil:< are lll'lf'fl b a g11ugoo conilen.-er of .OOOS mi�n1-

!U11.d ca; r T to 11JO 1r. IN':! \ 500.•H)O �yclf'>-) when the sectfon.,, are 
full� m • . The b:l .1fo ilth :H thio; pomt i� to be 10.000 cyd,..,., 
h«r,,iore a-

Bo = fK. 
JO,OO(l = MO,OMI( 

and K = .11:? 

\1CLC2 
But K = ----

03 
\1 .oooj ,. .oon;. 

.0005 

C" 
..000) 

C3 

jlod C" - -:: .O!li microfarad... 
.O! 



Snpposing, hon-ever , 1 hat rrh<'n t he value of the condensers is 
reuuced lo .000 I t he circuit now t unes lo 300 metres ·( 1 ,000,000 cycles) 
then 

1 0,000 = 1 ,000,000 K or K is now only .0 1 and 
\! C''C' 

K =  

. 0 1  

O' 
.OUO l 

c:i 

becomes 

and C' = .o I microfarad. 

'l'he band-width, therefore, will change over the tuning range with 
consequent varying selectivity. In commercial practice C' may range 
from .O I to .5 microfarad. 

The coils used for a Band Pass Unit must be similar in all respects 
�o lhaL perfecL gan00ing is obtained, and should be in separate screening 
can.; so thaL no magnetic coupling is possible between them, when 
capacity coupling is to be used. 

l.F. Transformers. 
It will b<' ;;ccn Lhal t.he I.F. Transformer is no more lh:!n a Baud Pa.;;s 

Unit so arrnngrd thaL Lhe Intermediale Ft·equency is at the centre of l he 
band. In this case, however, the coils are coupled generally by muLnal 
ind uctance although there is also a capacity coupling due to the capacity 
between t,he bank wound coils. R. E. Blakey ( Racliu and 'l'elecommuniealions Engineer's Design Jl1a11ual) poiuts 01 1L  l haL commercial 
pl'acLice mak"" Lhe magnetic coupling oppose tho capacil ,t" coupling by 
winding bolh coils in the same d irection and connecting 0ithel' Lho t wo 
sLarLing or l \l'O finishing leads Lo anode and grid of lhe re.5Jloclive 
Yalvos. 

Pat·Licular attention should be paid Lo making I.F. coils C'f-J:iciout 
with a high "Q", low loss tuning eondensers being used with adequately 
sized circular screening cans. The main Lrou ble in the construct.ion of 
I.F. Transformers l ies in t he adjustment of tho coni;;ling bet\veen lhe 
coils w�ch controls the bandwidth and thus the selectivity, and as Lhe: e 
ealculat10ns depend on the value of the mutual inductance which is 
difficult to arrive at it is suggesled that experinwntal  methods will  give 
quicker results. 

EXAMPLE 7 .  

A n  LP. Transformer for 465 kcs. j · required, both primary and 
secondary being tuned and identical . 

FirsL consider the Lnn ing. The · coil will have a self-capaci ty add
ing its effect to the capacity of the small tuning condenser so tha.t if 
.000 l mic1·ofarnd is considered a satisfactory condenser to use the 
calculations for resonant frequency should be based on almost the 
maximum value of this condenser, say, .000075 m icroiamd. Then the 
capacity of coil and condenser will come well above this in practice 
giving room for trimming adjustment either way. The condenser� · 
i deally would be of the ceramic mounted air-dielectric rotaling type for 
the c are more simple to build in and adj ust than_ the screw operated 
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triminers, which have nn addit ional dra\Yback in 1 he liabilit of lhe 
screw threads lo lip. 

The inductance required JS discornred from : -
1 , 000.000 

f = -----

2'iT \!LC 
n·here f is l he fr:'CJnenc.' in c,.,.,P�. 7r is 3 . 1 4 . L is Lhe inductance in 
microhenrys HJ)( ] C i� l he capacit,y in microfarads . 

J?or 4 6 5  kcs., l heu,  
1 ,000,000 

465,000 
6.28 V :00001-oL 

1,000,00tl 
and '/:-oooo75L = --- ----

465,000 x 6.28 . 
and .000075L = .342' 

.34 2 x .3-l t 
or L = ----- = l . 5HO m icrohrnrys. 

.000075 

This inductance may bo made as already described in the example 
of a bank wound inductance, and mounted on t" paxol in Lubing. The 
transformer w ill require l wo such inductances. 

Variable Selectivity. 

As already explained the band w idth pas�ed by Lhe I.F. Trans
former will rlepend on the coupling factor-in t his case the mutual 
ind uctance between Lhe coils.:......and Fig. Sa shows the coils mounled on 
a wooden dowel with a push fiL so th,1t the coupling belween Lhem can 
be varied till t.he optimum position is found and then left, an increase 
in couplinp: (coils closer to!!ether) causing the band \Yidt h to widen and 
vice versa. 

For constantly variable selectivity, however, eiLher a moving coil 
o� tertiary winding can be employed. Fig. Sb shows one transformer 

·coil arranged Lo rotate abouL a central a.xis .about I" from the other, the 
spindle being pivoted in the wall of the screening or on an internal 

framework. By using this method it is of course possible to gang a 
number of transformers by mounting them with the spindles in line and 

connected togeLhcr by insulating tu bing or rods. 
Fig. Sc shows how the coupling and select iviLy can be val'ied by a 

third coil mounted between the Eecondary and primary and possessing 

about one third of the uumber of turns on one of the main coils. Control 
is effected by a variable resistor of 5,000 ohms which is connected across 
U1is winding with its moving arm earthed. As the resistance is reduced 
so coupling is reduced and the selectivity becomes greater. 

When using these methods it is ad>ised that one coil of the trans
former is still mounted on a dowel wilh a pu"h .fit. The variable 
scll!c.tivity devke is then an·anged and clamped to give half of lhe total 

effect possible and Lhe transformer re3ponso broughL to it.a optimum 
setting by adj usting the coil on the dowel. The variable dc,·ice will 

then give good control on either side of the mean posiLion . 
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'I'lw ' conrlf'nsrl'.' ,;hown in the figures must bP insulated from the 
screen m any othf'r "npport.  and have any earth IC'acl. rf'h1rned directly 
to thf' l'lrn�si•. 

Coil Construction. 
When the inductance, method of

' 
winding and delails of associated 

coils anc1 condensers have been calculated and decided upon the type 
of ionner as ah·cady discussed i- chosen and fhe coil wound upon it. 
vVherc bank wound coils are to be made it is suggested that a few 
commercial typPs should be inspected, lbey often have lhe wfre laid on 
spirally in a wave winding which makes a very slrong, self supporliug 
coil and Tedncc.s the self capacity. Thi'l is machine wound, however, 
aud fo1· han!l winuing iL will probably be found sufficiently difficult to 
keep each layer even, LighLly packed without lum ping or crossovers and 
with no break in the insulation. If a. coil is lo be Lapped and is bank 
wound on no account bare the wire and solder lhe tapping lead so lhat 
Lhe joint comes in Lhe centre of the layers. Instead draw out six inches 
or so of wfre, fold the length into a long loop which is taken oul 
through U1e check of the former, if used, and carry lhe wire back to 
conLinuc lhc wind ing, anchoring the loop in place with the continuing 

. lurns, Fig. 7h.  The wire can lhen be> bared and connected outside the 
l'Oil \YiLb no risk of a break down in lhe insulation. 

Only where w ires are complelely substantial, us in Ultra Short 
1vave coils �ho uld t hey be used as the coil leads. Thinner wire.o should 

·be taken to sold ring tags and the simplest method of making and 
fixing these paxol in fo�mers is to drill t\vo small holes at the desired 
point l" apa1·L, and to run a double loop of 1 8  S.W.G. tinned copper 
wire through t hem. The wii;iding wire is then soldered to the loop 
inside the former and canicd to the starting point of the winding by 
thp mo L direct ronte, being brought to the snrfacc of the former 
through a t h ird drill bole. This will give adequate anchorage and 
prenmt. slipping turns of wire. 

\Vhen bal'ing the ends of wire for soldering, silk and cotton cover
ings should be stripped off, not scraped, and enamelled wire should be 
cleaned by dipping its end into methylated spirit and wiping with a rag. 
For soldering use resin flux and resin cored solder, avoiding killed acid 
fluxes which might cause corrosion ; there should be no chance of a dry 
or poor soldered joint at any place for bad joints make fault finding 
donbl: d ifficult. 

When the coils arc wound it is very desirable to protect them from 
the effects of humidity and a method which will give them further 
streng.tl1 and rigidity as well is to varnish or wax them. There will be 
a slight rise i n self-capacity but this should by no means be trouble-
some. 1 

The best "V arni h is polystyrene, if it is obtainable, but thin shellac 
varnish may be tried. Either imIDerse the coil in the varnish and allow 
it lo drajn very thoroughly or brush the varnish on with a soft brush, 
working it well into the layers of a bank wound coil. When the varnish 
is dry spa.cing turns can be stripped off and bobbin cheeks removed if 
desired. Coils wound between paxolin washers, as in Fig. 7e may be 
lefl untreated or protected by a layer of cellophane tape. 

If the coils are given a protecting layer of wax instead oi varnish 
it is more imple to be assured of thorough impregnation especially in 
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the ca.st' of bank wonnd coils. BN'swax or. paraffin wax jg mcllecl do\\"n and then bo iled, to make sure lbal auy \\"al.er eo'nt.ained in it is expelled, and then the coil is d ipped iu the molten "ll"a:X nd allo'Wed to remain LLDtil all lbe air bobbles are driven Off and cease � me. 
Wooden formers or the dowels suggested for the I.F. Translormers should be boiled in the wax before u e, once again remafoing until air bn bbl es cease to rise. 
When the wax has seL the coil will be very firm but all surplus wax· must be well drained away. 

Sc.-eening. _ Enclosing a coil in a screening can always result in some drop in dTi?iency together with a drop i n ind uctance, these losses being very •cr1ous 1 f t he can is not of an adequate size. It is possible, however, to calculate the inductance drop due to a can so t hat when the coil is dl'�igned thjs loss can be allowed for by adding it to the correct inductance value of the coil. 
. A rough rule for keeping the Q of the coil high is to make the cl 1ameter of the can at least twice that of the coil ; greater spacing \\"Ould be beneficial but would make the apparatus bulky in most cases. A. G. Bogle (Journ. I.E.E. Vol. 8 7) gives. that for a coil mounted coaxially il( a can of reasonably thick non-magnetic metal where coil and can are cylindrical and Lhe gap between the ends of the winding a_nd l he encls of the can is equal to or greater than the gap between the �Illes of l he co il and the sides of the can, 

l - x -
l /  g + l .55  a' 

L0 = L 

I 
- l /g b' 

I where Lu is ihe inductance screened, Lis ihe inductance unscreened, I is l hc length of the coil winding, g is lhe gap between the side of the coil rrnd lhe iclc of the can (equal all round), a is the diameter of the can and b is the d iameter of tho coil, all  measurements in inches, and the formula lo hold for frequenc ies of or over J 00 kcs. 
EXAMPLE! 8 .  

'.l'he coil of examples I and 3 is to b e  screened. L = 1 9 7  microhenrys, l = 2 .5", b = 2" and if the can is 4" in diameter g = 1" and a =  4". 
Then 

2.5 

Lo = 1 97 

= 1 9 7  

2.5 

1-1 .6
25 1 

4 .05 - -
l 9 i  x .84 6  

2' 
x 

4' 
+ J .55  

= 1 66 66 microhenrys, the new indl!lota•ee. 
• 

Thus if t1i.e screened inductance is still required lo be 191  mlcro
henr;i;s the percentage difference due to the screening effect r.mst be 
added to the original inductanc� of the coil. 

Testing Coils. 
Coils when wound may have several tests applied to them but for 

home construction it will be sufficient to make a simple continuity 
check with a battery and lamp or instrument and to measure induct· 
ance if a bridge is available or can be made. Where coils are to be 
matched, however, i t  is necessary to use a signal generator and valve 
voltmeter (as described in ,Radio Test Gear Conslruction, Bernard_s 

No. 43 ) although the method is easy and gives good results . Each coil 
is connected in turn across a small conderu er and the ontpuL from the 
signal generator fed into the tuned circuit thus formed by connecting its 
leads across the coil. The voltage across the coil is measured by the 
valve voltmeter and when the signal generator is tuned Lbrough the 
resonant frequency the voltage rises sharply through a peak. Each 
coil is tested in this way and if the peak vollages occur at different set
tings of the generator that coil with the h ighest frequency setting bas 
the lowest inductance and the other coils must be reduced lo the same 
value. This is done by removing from them one turn of wire at a time 
until the resonant point of each coil falls on ihe same etiing of the 
signal generator. 

Nalurally this method of adjustment should no!, be carried beyond 
narrow limits and two or three turns should be the maximum number 
removed. If a greater discrepancy between the Coils lhe low inductance 
coil should be inspected for faulty winding or shorLing turns. 

SECTION 3. 
H.F. Chokes. 

In the ordinary receiver the H.F. Choke can never be beLter than a 
compromise-even for one waveband a properly de .. igned chol\e can 
have its .maximum efficiency at only one frequency although the drop 
in .response is gradual enough for working all over the band and one 
choke will suffice for the medium and iong wave bands-and lhe cause 
of this is easily seen when the theory of the choke is understood. 

The purpose of the H.F. choke is to allow low frequency signals lo 
pass on to further circuits after separation from .their H.L<. carr ier whilst 
blocking the H.F. and by-passing it to earth (\ls in Lbe cnse of l he 
orrunary triode detector) ; lo prevent H . l�. from· entering the high 

· tension supply ; to pass H.F. from raruo ire !Uenry ampl ifiers to follow
ina circuits with as l ittle loss· as possible, as in Fig. 2, togt'Lber with 
other less frequenlly used applications. A high rcsi�tauce will oppo�e 
a flow o[ H.F. and is sometimes used in Lhe a1 1od<' circuits of radJO 
frequency amplifiers and detectors, but an H.F. choke will perform the 

same function withouL lhe high voltage drop which mu t of necessity 
appear across such a resistance. 

· 

. . The action of the choke depends upon l11e facL thaL 1[ a radJO 
frequency signal is applied to a long wire whose electrical length is t of 
the wavelength of the signal applied a slandmg vollagc wave 1s set up 
on the wire or, in olber words, the n:]re behaves as if il  had very high 
impedance at one end and very low impedance at l he other. If one 
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end of the wire is ea.rthed (via. a condenser) therefore, the oLhel' tmd of the wire opposes the passage of H.F. currents of the resonant frequeucy. Thus all that is required is t.o wrap the length of wire into a more convenient form, and it will be realised that a high number of turns will be necessary for the lower frequencies. The characleristics of Lhe choke are not greatly changed by coiling the wire . 
. For the medium and long wave bands it is not ver:<" economical to construct H.F. chokes but should it be desired to do so a convenient method is to slot an ebonite t.op I "  in d iameter with six equally spa ced rings each t ·  deep and t ·· wid,e ,  winding 500 turns of No. 34 S . W.G. enamelled copper wire in each �lot (Fig. 7g) . The windings, of course, are carried from slot to slot and are all in the same direction of rotaiiou . This gives 3,000 turns of wire, the two ends being anchored to soldering tr.gs or terminals threaded into the ebonite former. 
When a set is to receive medium, long and short waves a . hort wave choke should be wired inLo circuit before each medium and long wave cholre-that is nearer the valve in cmestion-the chokes being in Feries . Short wave chokes are sin1p!e to c�lculate by using the i wavelengl h ruling; for example a choke for wavelengths around 50 metrPs ll"Ollld have 1 2.;; metres (4 1 feet) of No. 34 S.W.G. enamelled or silk covered wire "'ound on to a nar1·ow paxolin former in t hree or folll' .· mall banks, lhe banks being paced Lo cut down the self-caparily. Fo1· l'tra Short Wave \York the wire becomes very short and is then bes( wound onto a glass tube of suitable diameter in a single spaced winding. For 5 metres a suitable choke would consist of 4 feet of wire on a t" lnbe, the ends being held by a turn of cellophane tape. Such a chokt' would be wfred directly into the circuit and supported by ils leads clear of th0 chassis or baseboard. 

'l'ransmilLer and oscillator chokes for amateur equipment, may be 1�1ade in lhe same way with any necessary allowance in the wire gauge to suit the probably heavier currents flowing. 
Chokes are better unimpregnated, and if protection is U1oughl to be necc�;;ary for the 3,000 turn choke it is best, pro.-ided by winding cellophane tape round the former or by cementing a sheet of celluloid over lhc wire. 
The only test necessary for tho choke is a sjmple conlinniiy cheek. Iu all circuits the choke should not be allowed to approach olher Wil'i11g in ·lhe same valve circuit, particularly if  it is au anode choke as i :i  11su<tlly ( be rnse. The bypa�s ccmdenser lead ;;hould go directly to �arlh by I lle shortest rout�, and in Ultra Short, Wave equjpmeuL i l  i R  bondidal lo run all  bypass leads to one main -connecting poi nt, ou tho clrns i�. 

:\[edium antl long wave chokes cau be screened if flesircd i[ Ute precau l  a ions observed in screening coils a1·e noted. 
' \ 

SECTION 4. 
Power Transformers. 

Trau formers may be regarded either as impedance or voltage matching devices, and when designing power transformers it is more convenient to consider the voltage ratiOil. 
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'.l'ransformers for pO\'Ver supplies consist of two coils, or sets of coils, 
wound on an iron core to assist the coupling between them and thus improve their mutual inductance. Power from the A.O. mains is supplied to one coil or set of coil<> and the magnetic flux set up in the iron core and around the coil induces currents in the second set of coils, 
the voltages across these · coils being either higher (step up) or lower (step down) then the voltage supplied. 

'.rhe coil to which power is fed is known as the primary, tho e from 
which power i;; Laken itre known as secondaries, and in radio power transformers are of both snep up and step down windings. 

The size of each winding b ars a very definite relationship to the power suppli ed Lo or di·awn from it, the number of turns controlling the vo!Lage and the resi�tance, expressed as the diameter of the wire, cout l'Olling the current. 
The numbe1· of tm·ns varies inversely a the size of the core. 
The core is built up of thin heets of iron in the form know11 as a laminated core, and this is a method used in practically all A.C. 

app!lratus. C!early the rapidly varying magnetic flux will induce currents in t he core as well as iu the windings around it and if the core were oue mas.s of metal with a very low resisLance the current, 80 inrluccd would be exceC'd ingly high. It is necessary therefore to increa�e u ,e electrical resistance of tlw core which can only be done as described, b�- spliLLing il into t hi n  sheets and ins11lal ing each sh eel Crom t he next. Eddy cunenl s w ill still Oow bl 1L  t he total loss of powe1· .;;o caused wilt be far less U1au i t  would otherwise have been. 
Lam i nations are insulated in . ·cvcral ways-by chemi<':Li l real rncut r o l' t he metal sutiace, by val'llish , by ver. lb.in c1 meuLell paper,-.aud Lh re are two main shapes of lam inations, the E and I t ype a11 tl  t he 

T and U type, both sets giving a I hre legged coro (Fig. 9a) .  
When Lhe laminations are being i n�erted into the finished coils on l l1Pii· former they musr be alternated, that js an E must go in from lhe left w i l h  an I from Lhe right then an I from the left aud an E from the right and so on, Uie laminaLious being brought into Light contact with no air gaps. 
The cross sectional area of tlw core, Fig. 9b, is chosC'n from the formula given by The Radio Desiy11ei·'s Handbook, Iliffe, where 

\! W  
A = --

5.58. 
where \V is t he volt-ampei·es ot1Lpul, and A is the cross S<?ction a1· a in square inches. 

EXA.'\lPLE ] .  
A t rnusiortn('1· i� t o  su11pJy 300 volts aL J 00 m / as. 4 volts aL 2 amps. 

and � vol t s  al .J. amps. The total out p ut, therefore, is 
1 00 

300 x -- + 4 x 2 + 4 x 4 
1 ,000 

= 30 + 8 + 1 6  = 54. 
\i 54  

Thei·efore .-\ = -- or 1 . 3  square _inches is the necessary cor<' area. 5.58 
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The formula connecting t he number of turns in a wind ing with a 
given voltage, size of core, frequency and flux density is 

4�4 x F x B x N x A 
E = ----------

l 00,000,000 
where E is the voltage supplied to or supplied by the winding, F is the 
mains. frequency, II is the number of lines of magnetic flux per square 
incl1 in the iron and A is t he cross sectional area of Lhe core. 

If E is a llowed to C'Qtrnl 1 Lhen t.he calculation wilt give the n nmber 
of turns per .volt for any winding on that core. 

IL is supposed thaL often transformers wi�l 
.
be rewouu.d usi1�g 

materials to hand, and in this case lhe character1sL1cs of the iron will 
not be known.. The besL compromise in such condiLions is to let H 
equal 60,000 lines per square inch, a figure at which many P?wer tra�
formers are �un, although if winding space and other cond1l1ons perm�t 
this may be reilncecl to 50,000 lines. A, it must be rem�mbered, is 
built up of laminated sheets whfoh have insulation on one side at least 
so that the aclual mag!!elic area will be only · 90 % or so of lhe 
'7eomelrical area. This measured area, then, should be reduced by 10 % 
for the calculation. The shape of the core must be well proportioned, 
each outer l imb having hair the width of the middle limb on whieh all 
the windinll'S are placed in layers, t h us  occupying the window space 
"a :x b" of Fig. 9a .  The general order of the windings is primarv inside, 
nearest t he limb, the H.T. secondary and the heater wind ings onl s ide, of 
which there a1·0 ·usually al least Lwo, one to supply tho rectifiC'r heater 
and one for the valve heaters of the receiver or apparatus. 

�he regulation oi Lhe tran former is very imp?rt�nt-thaL is the 
virtue of its having only a small output voltage varmtion wilh varymg 
cuITent loads-and depends to a great extent on the iron of the core, 
the shape of the core and the filling of the window sp.ace w i th windin.gs, 
there being no large gap between the last layers of wire and the outside 
limbs. The core musL be large enough and the wire diam ter fully 
adequate lo handle the loads expected. 

The main losses in a transformer are "iron" and "copper'' losses; 
Lhose watts lost due to eddy currents and the purely magnetizing effect 
on the core, and the watts lost due to the currents flo�ving in .the 
resistg nces of the windings. Theoretical .transformer design reqmres 
these losses Lo be equal when the transformer will be at its m?st 
efficient work ing level, but for the purposes of smaU transformer design 
it will be suffi cient to base all calculations on a theoretical efficiency of 
80 % instead of the !JO % or so which, with care, will be obtained. · 
These lo�s�s will bo dis.�ipated as heat �nd any transformer which heats 
up in working to anything but a small degree is ine�cient �d "'.aste
ful. Power is being lost, regulation will be poor and m ulabon wJ!l �e 
subjected to t he most undesirable strains. A good iransf,,�mer will 
work for hours with a temperature rise which can s:;arcely be observed 
by touch. 

The windings are usually on a former, Fig. 9c, a tube whfoh will 
fit the core tightly with end cheeks to clear the window space, a�d 
through which the leads pass. Snch a f?rmer can be made . of st!ff 
cardboard well shellaced, or of thin paxohn. Cardboard js qmte suit-
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able for ordinary voltages ; the l ube is fast made to fit the core an<l the end cheeks are fitted, thez:: the whole is well varnished and allowed t.o set hard. It will perhaps be best t.o follow the design and construction of a specimen transformer throughout . 

ExAMPLE 2 .  
A transformer is to be made' with the specification : Primary t o  be tapped to 2 1 0, 230, 250 volts, H.T. Secondary to give 350-0-350 vol�, 1 2 0  m /as, Valve heater secondary lo give 6.3 volts 3 amps. and Rectifier heater secondary to give 5 volts 2 amps. 
The watts ratings, therefore, a.re : -

350 x 1 20 m /as (only Jiau Lhe H.T. winding 
supplies current at one t ime) = 6.3 x 3 = 

5 :x 2 = 

giving an output total wattage of . . . 
or, say, 7 1  watts. · 

42 watts. 
1 8.9 watts. 
J O  W.ttts. 

70.9 watt6. 

The cross sectional area of the core should be at least A = 
V 7 1  

5.()8 or 1.5 square inches, and assuming au efficiency of 80 % , which should 
1 00 CC'1'lainly be bettered in practice, the input wattnge is thPrrfom 7 1  x --

or 88. 7 watts. 80 
At a work ing vol tage of 230, therefore (the usual mains v:oltage) 88.7 

the primary will take -- amps. or A amps. nearly, and the wire must 230 be chosen to carry this current .safely. The quest ion of ineulatioD enters here. 
Commercial transformers, aa inspection will show, are most often wound with enamelled wire, but conditions are different from those obtaining for home construction. The commercial transformer is rbachine wound so that the wire can be, and generally is slightly spaced between turns so that there is uo rubbing of the enamel, whilst the wir tension can be more accurately controlled. For amateur construction enamelled wire ean be used but on no account should it be \Vire taken from old coils or transformers. It must be new and every precaution must be taken to ensure the covering is not cracked, kinked or rubbed for a breakdown in insulation in any winding renders the whole transformer useless. 

Probably the best plan is to use enammelled wire with Lhe added protection of a single silk covering for the heavier primary winding. A suitable core is now chosen. one with an area of 2 squate inches (reducing to an electrical area of 1 .8 sq. ins.) being before the writer. The turns per volt formula becomes, than, 4.44 :x 50 x 60,000 x N :x 1 .8 
1 00,000,000 

bot if desired "' faclor can be produced relating to - all transformers 
where H is taken a.:t 60.000 �:r lea-i·ing out the terms :-; and A. 

This fa ctor, obviously, for 50 cycle mains, is 
4 .44 x 50 x 60,000 

so thaL 

x AN 
1 00,000,000 

_ . ! 3 32 AN 
Lhe formula for this Lransformer becomes 

J . 1 33 2 x l .8 x N  
.24N 
1 

and N = - or 4 .. 2 Lurns per volt. 
.24 

The windin s can all be calculated, then, the primary having 
2 · 0  4 2 - l .OSJ turns tapped at 966 and 882 turns, the secondary has 
7�0 � 4:2 � 2,940 turns, centre ta
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6.3 x 4.2 = 26.S turns and I.he rec er secon 
. . The size of wi�e, as already shown, affects the current flowmg I� t�: . ding and for this type of transformer the gauge .may be chose wm • 

square mch the basis of a current flow of 2,000 amps. per 
· 

The primary draws .4 amps. so from the wire table iL will be seen 
l L s w G 9 6  s s & E copper wire will be suitable ; for the H.T. l 1a . . . - . . . 'th . terleaving of Lhin waxed paper secondary enamelled 

_
wire w1 an m 

th 1 29 n1 I as S.W.G. 34 between each layer will be 11sed, and to carry e 
copper wire will be suiLable. . 

. S W.G. 1 8  copper wire, enamelled, will suit both healer wmdmgs, • 
· 11 dd d to Lhe calculated nnrl to make np losses one extra Lurn is usua y a e 

fio-u1·es for the"e lwo coils. 0 

tte tion to mechanical details It is now necessary t<;> pay. some a 
e
n 

former The size of the anrl lo check over lhe d1m�n�10z;
. 

of
9 

th _ I t" x ir and the former window space, a x b, as shown i
f
n ' Jg . . �d: material card or paxolin. ma be supposed Lo be made o one-e�g . •

. . " the Thr will reduce the available space m three <lirecbonsd l�av.m.o 
hths depth of the window one inch an? t:he length one an 

1 
�e;�g 

inches. The space taken by each wmdmg must now be ca cu a . 

The Primary. 

s w G 96 s 8 & E winds 48 turns to the inch, so that the former 
will �ke

. 
4S -x 1� · turns

. 
per layer, or 78 turns The number of layers 

1 ,050 
b !H will be -- or 1 4  layers and the heig�t will therefore , e . 

7 8  

The H.T. Secondary. 
S.W.G. 34 E. wire winds 1 00 turns per inch 

contain I 00 x I :i or 1 62 turns. The number of 

1 9  layers, and these will be one-fifth inch high. 

j.) 

so tha.t each layer will 
2,940 

l&yers will be -- or 
1 62 



.Heater Secondaries. 
S.W.G. 18 E. wire winds 1 9.7 turns per inch so that one layer will contain l 9. 7 x l.§. or 32 turns so that each heater windin g  will fit into a layer comfortably, and the whole wire height of the two windings together will be under i". 

The total height of the wire alone, then, is ! + J I ii th + i or 2 /3rd inch, leaving } inch space for insulation. When the former is made, sheJJaced and perfectly hard the cheeks may be drilled for the leads nsing l he llgnres above as guides or the holes may be m!l1ie as the work progreeses providing there is no chance whatever of d!J,maging the wire insnlation in any way. The primary is 
wound fast, the wire being cleaned properly with spirit, not by scraping; and having a flexible lead soldered to it. The soldered joint m ust be perfectly smooth with no sharp points or projecting wire ends, and it is then covered with insulating sleeving which carries the flex lead through the cheek. The wire is then wound either by hand or by a simple winder, which is much to be preferred. All that is needed is a spindle turning in e.:ld plates or bearings, a handle at one end. Two adjustable cheeks are then mounted on the spindle to grip the former tightly, the spindle ( which might well be a Jong screw threaded rod) passing throul{h the centre hole of the forme1·. The former is iheu rotated wit h tl1e right hand, the wire being fed off its reel and ten- ioneJ evenly wi l  h l he left. TJ1e t tlrns should be laid evenly si de by side and countrrl as they are put on, in the abseuce, as is likely, of a mechanical coun ter it is convenient to mark every twenty turns on a sheet of paper. 

lt is fatal to lose count ! 
The primary wind ing is not interleaved so that when the end of ono layer is reached the wire is wound straight back on itself and tension must not bo over tight for each corner of the former presents a sharp right angle bend to the wire whilst the lower turns have to sustain the considerable strain of a l l  those windings above them. I t is necessary to understand the effect of one short-circuiting turn in any winding. It would consist of a very low resistance loop in which, therefore, a very high current would be induced, this causing heatiu1• and con�equent burning of the insulation on adjoining turns of wfre, whilst the extra load reflected into the primary might cause that winding to be overloaded to the fusing poi11t. It must be realised that the current, flowing in the primary depends entirely on the load being drawn from the secondaries ;  with the secondaries disconnected the only current flowing in the primary is the small  core magnetizing current and the winding acts as a choke. 

The Laps for the various primary voltages can be taken out in the same manner as the taps on coils, by drawing out a loop of wire and returning the wire to the next turn without any breaks or joins, or a flex lead may be soldered to the winding at the correct turn and well insulated. Whenever possible taps should be arranged to fall at the end of a layer so that 'they may be passed straight throngh the former 
cheek. If, however, they have to pass over several turns the insulation 
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muol uneveness of windin� be must be perfect and on no account . ,lhe centre of the coil will be all wed in the next layers. An� bump 
m � and ing szrain on wire and 

o 
ifi d . the later layers w1tb a corre_p magn e m 

insulation. 
d fl . lead soldered lo the last · fi 11"sh!'d an a ex ' · 

·1 'fhe 
When the primary is 1 •. • , from t he following co1 s. . turn the winding m nsL be mstJlalcdven with "lass fibres and kno" n best 'material is Empire Cloth interwolnin Empi �o CloLh may_ be us�d . under such names as <?la,;s1lc>, bu� � covered, the insulation being art of the primary mus e Every P 

t the former cheeks. carried up snugly · 0 

, . . en wound over the I electro<t au1c ere . t. t1 e 
Many transformers iavo an 

th - mains bci11g incluc<'d m o i ··mary Lo prnvent interference from e
l er of f iue insulated Wlre1 

p��ondaries. It consists s1�ply of 
o

��e 
en

aJ of �h<· wire being _ ancho1;ed S.W.G. 34 enamelled, for 'l:lxarople, 
through in�ula t ing sleevmg. 'Ihe . ternally and the ot her brought out . or olhC'r apparatn;; worked 

m . t i  d to the recen er 
b aid to 

end brought out 1s car 10 
·u t as much aUentiou m ust e_ P _ from the transformer. Naturally J 

an other winding ; no loatl is t aken the insulalion of lho screen aR of 
·
Y
t. . but shorl ing t urn, would give 1 cl has a connec ion from it as on Y one cu 

1 
•

ads mrntioned above. rise to tb same heavy over o 
' . .  ' Cloth is irnund . · cl d other layer of Empuc  . 

fl _ 
If lhe screeu is rnclu e an

" for the n:r. winding. Agam _a _c� over i t ,  giving a smoot�;,;, c:o� ��:e
coil and insulatNl bnl in t l1 1s w�,���

l
� lead is soldered lo the s 

. 
r 0 

b twcf'u each la�·C'l' of wire. " a sheet of th in p�pcr is mtl•r·�eav�� 
o�taincd by sl ripp i ng clolYn a1; f�d lent paper fm· this purpose ca

b
n 

·a tyJJC any puncturccl p>uls ol 
.
o 1 of the l\fa.ns r1 ge ' 

t of paper is 
paper cone cnsor , 

h wire layer one urn 
' t  

paper being d i ·cartled. On
. 

ca� and the wire i;; wound back over I wotlnd, 11tling t i gh t  up the choe ' 
to form the nexL layer. 

. 1 ' lhc w i t·r aucl and.10red fl lead JS <olderec cO · 

b · · t 
AL Urn centre lap a ex . 

k - through t he chee k  autl l e JOm • firmly in U1e coil, Uie ficx bcmg t:n� insulaLed. When l �l<' l�.T. inn�as before, being perfect ly _smoolim ire Cloth or GlaSi'ile is laid over it in" is finkh!'d another la �r of p 
the commencing lead through o_ne d tho vah-e healer winclmg made, 
h Lb other. A layer of Empire ��eek and tlw finish ing leacl . thr:ug 

thee Ja.;t wiuding, t haL for lbe 
.
Cloth or GlaFsiLr Rc�arales

t 
iL . o

t,i:'e oame way. 1 · I pu on m ,, -i·ecLificr heater w uc 1 15 
. 1 t the fu ll Il.'f. voltage is c1· will show t ia 

j the 
Study of any l ower 

pa, ,' nd recLi ficr heater win<lings anc esbblished bctw<·<'n l bc II . I .  a
b -feel Any hrc>akdowu here will 

• 

t h<'m mn$t " pet · 
1 

instJlation bct11:ec11 
1 l · isformer and rectifier va VP. . d "  t ly J'Ul[] hot 1 1 a 1  

u d 
imme ia e 

. . 1 l covering of clo ' au . ncl it IS given a as 
lr dv 

\Vhen Lhe for111C'r is won_ th tre aperture in order as a "ea . tbe laminalion arf' in�c;rted into e c��erted carefully for it may be . lained. The slampmgs must be 
'nlo and through the former 

exp . harp edge or corner , . . prn;s1 ble to run a s 
. the primary wmdmg. . 1 tl ing or scrnp1ng 

, 
matcr1a , CU 

. 
l "cl mag,· wi!b \VOOul'll Or t b ·lamped mto a so 1 · 

f bolt 
1 The Jaminali_ons mus 

, _ 
e � drilled to prov ide f ix ing holes or · -1 1 ' s which can a.so o meta c an I · 

. L ·1,s chassis. ·iug the (,rau fbrmc1 o i 
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'resting. 
The .first tests to be given the kansformer are continuity and 

insulation checks, these being performed with a neon lamp worked from 
the A.C. mains. One mains lead is taken to the metal core of the 
Lmnsformer and the other, t hrough the neon lamp, to each lead from 
(he 1Yindings in turn. Any l ighting of the lamp indicates a short 
circuit from a winding to the core which rliust be rectified. The next tesL is to check the insulation between the windings ; transfer Lhc lead 
from the core to the common pl'ima1·y wire and test the screen and 
�ccondary leads in turn with th neon lamp, transferring U1e mains lead 
from the prirnttl'y to each secondary in turn as the test pl'ogresses. Again, any l ighting of the lamp indicates a shoct circui t, bnt nctually any short circuits so discovel'ed would be due to very c11,rele:-s 

workmanship and are uclikely. 
Finally (he continuity ·

of each winding is checked with the neoo 
lamp, connecting it acrosa each coil in turn, not forgetting t he tappings, when U1e lamp 10hould light . 

If a small megger set, is available re.ally valuable insulalion tC'sts 
cau be made but ca1·e must be used lo choose a voltagC> below an y  
b1·eak-dowu Yoltagc calculated for U1e insulation used. I lowevcr, a the peak Yoll: ,.(t' across the R.'l'. secondary of the t.ransforrnu1· dC'l:'Cl'ibed 
would be almo,;L 1,000 volts the Lransformer should <:erta in ly show a 
re.�istance of mauy megohms aL 2,000 volts between windiJJgs. 

\Vhen Lhe fransformer has [J('On checked fo1· ins ulat ion aH<l conLiuuity, its vol tage ratios can bl' checked. The primary is couuected Lhl'Ough the suitable tapping to tJrn A.O. maius, with all t l1c socoudary 
lead-> well separnted !;O that no l,ll'o can short-circujt together. �ever check secondaries by touching t he lead� together to prod uce 
a svark-rcsults are spectacular but impQJ e an unnatural strain on the 
prima1·y and should the f ransformcr have been woun<l to clo e lim its the h igh Clll'l'ents flowing will pi·ouably fu e a winding. 

Sn·itch on n-ith the primary only in circuit. After a slight t h ump 
Ot' click there should be very little hum from the core, and any appreciable noise ind icates loose laminalions which must be tightened. Ll"t t ho pri1�1ary 1·un alone for ten min utes aud check ior warming up. Any 

temperature 1·i:se indicates either a total ly incorrect winding size or 
shorting Lurus in 'any one of the windings . 

In ciLilcr case connect an A.O. voltmeter acroos each secou da1-y i n  
Lum, and note t h e  voltages obtained from a.ch. I f  they are a l l  some
what low and the transformer js heating up i t  is likel y  that, U1ere arc 
shorting turns in the prinmry . If one voltage is low and the trans
former is heal ing up there ru·o probably shorting turns in that secondary 
alone. Any wind ing with short ing turn must be rewound but if the 
work has been 'lone properly and good wire used there is Ye•T 1iL!.le 
rcasou for th is fault to. occur. 

. Check U1e voltage on the H.'l'. seconda1·y from the centre Lap lo 
either e11d of t.he winding-there �hould be no dHl'erence in the read ings, 
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or at mo t, one of only one or t ' Its will be a little hj"h bt 
t, 

,h 
'�0 � 0 • . Tbe beater winding voltages 

fnl! .JightJ,- to th ". 
' " en t ie oad is taken from them they will , e1r correct, value. 

If the voltages are correct, u t f t·oupled up but, ie rans ormer may be finished and · ' a power lest is advisable F th · resistors of adequate watts r · • or JS, non-ind11ctive 
manner. ra mg must be used in the followiilg 

The B.T. secondary supplies ·'" o  Us . . . 
lhe centre tap, 700 volts at 60 

�" I vo , a� 1 �O m I as, or, rlJsrcgarding m as. This JS a watta"e of 4 o tho . 700 x 1,000 "' . - ·  res istance neecied being R = . 
60 

or 1 1 ,666 ohms which m ight 
well be made up of lamps I ·1 t ti L '  using a resistor of 20 w��� 

5 
t

_ie . T. windings can be tested ou load ,,,. d · ra mg, 2 . 1  ohms for the val J t , m 
_
mg and one of 1 0  watts, 2.5 ohms for lhe 

ve iea ers 
c our�e, t he actual valve heaters to be used. 

rectifier windfog, or, of 
The test should run for rm b t 1 Lure of the transformer tested-in 

our a e�t and l_he rise of l empera-
40 degrees c. but, lhis -h Id 

, 
b 

eomm_ercml practice it migh l rise by " ou oe ctterea. 
When lhe testing is com 1 t d ti the core is clamped satisfac�o�·i� 

l� l �fusfo'.· 111er can h<_' finished. I f  
manently installed nothing mor 

y an ic l 1 a nsformer J� lo he pe1·
Lo be used for experimenlal "�;;�e� �e done buL if the transformer is 
direct, connections but should be taJ· 

th� leads . sboul<l. not· be used for 
in the form of a strip secnred 

b ' ,en to
f th

terminals� mounted on paxoJin • Y L IVO o o clampmg bolts. If the trau former can be moan Led · . ficJcls wbfob might, give rise to J 
11� an iron case or can any stray 

a choke or transformer could be 
'�;�d

ca� e supressed. _The old ca e of 
the leads should be brou ht, . 

0 . even a he8:vy tin. In this case 
terminal strip hould be w�JI in�5�; � h�ou�:i msulatmg bushings or the 
allowed lo touch the windin ;t 

1 a e · . ie Clli'e or ca? should not be 
and also to allow air to circ�late 

ar�:efy
0��; lbo

h th to assist m insulation e purposes of ventilation. In some case.> the mosL t· o • 
windin" 'he H T  d 

. ire-omc and pamstaking work that of " L • • secon ary coll ca b ·d d ' 
be made Oil a proportionate] s�all�r 

0
0 

avoi . e · _The transfol'mer can 
windi ngs lo feed lhe val ve Zzid rectifie

c
r ";: wit_h primary und _secondary 

�lra1ght from lhe mains by usinoo th 
e:�ers, the H.T. bemg clrawu 

I Fig. l Ob). • Provided that tpe rahl1er 
� 

,�
ec i 1er as a half-wave device 

t h is system can ho very useful. 
0 er voltage output 1s sufficient, 

The operalion of the pmyer pack ru· a h J with reference lo Fig. l Oa, where th t 
5 ;" o e may here be considered, 

!n ils circrut. Th H T  
" d e rans ormer Just described is shown e · · -econ ary has been wound to oo· R l\ vol tage of 350 which mean that the ak v 

. .,ive a . d. 
I pt>ak value of a sinusoidal wave). 

pe oltage will be 350 x 1 .4 I 4 

b ]
Thus lhe recl�er anodes will have peak voltages of 495 volts l h  " o e wmdmg havm" a peak volt.a . ' e 

��let;,�
h

�es"e�
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350 .-oils-probably 450 volts. This explains why the voltag� rating 
for this conden.•er i� lll'Ce�sarily high ; a 350 volt raliJJg conden er would 
soon fail in this posilion. 

The actual value of t he condenser in microfarn,1s is more or less of a 
compromise for l he final output voltage of the power pack depends to a 
great extent on the size of the reservoir. If it were to be omilted the 
ouLput voltage would be very low 1and a it, rise in cnpacily so the 
output, voltage rises towards the peak value. Before the pPak voltage 
is reached, however, Lhe condenser is excessively large (and expensive), 
bllt, moreover, it would be drawing very heavy currents from the 
rectifier valve on each surge or peak oi the cycle and the valve would 
soon loose its emission. Ordinary practice usually fixes the value of · 
the reservoir condenser at 8 microfarads for full-wave working, but in 
the writer's opinion this value may safely be exceeded if exlra voltage 
is needed. It is interesting to note that in one commercial circillt where 
two heavy duty rectifiers in parallel feed a large amplifier the reservoir 
condenser is as high as 25 m icrofarads. The only protecting device is 
a 50 ohm resistor in the positive lead to lhe condenser, this acting as a 
surge l inliter, and if the reservoir conde er is to be large it might be as 
well to u..<:e such a limiting resistor of reasonable current carrying 
capacity. 

Valua,ble protection to the rectifier and transformer can be given 
by inserting simple fuses in the circuit as shown in Fig. 10. They can 
be of the flash lamp bulb type, with a curren

.
t raLing to suit the load 

to be taken from the power pack with extra provision for any surges 
that might occur as the condenser charges up. 

High Voltage Transformers. 

It is ;unlikely that the .amateur will attempt the task of ,-,.inding a 
IDgh Voltage Transfor•ner such as would be u ed to supply a large 
cathode ray lube, but a few points of High Voltage practice might be 
touched upon. 

Fii:st, the peak inverse voltage across a typical television trans
former Illight reach as h igh as 1 0,000 volts, so Lhat great care is essential 
clming lesting lo see that no risk of touching any live circuit is taken. 

Secondly, the positive side of such a power pack is usually earthed, 
so that strain is placed on insulation in many ways. For example the 
primary of ibe transformer might easily ;he earthed via the mains ; in 
such a case the end of the secondary nearest Lhe primary would be the 
earthed end, th us preventing a large potential d ifference directly across 
the insulation separating the windings. 

Thirdly air insulation is often r�lied upon. At high voltages a trace 
of moisture upon an insulating surface m ight give rise to sparking or 
arcing which, while slight at first would rapidly become something 
approaching a short circuit. For this reason the layers of the secondary 
are not carried to the end cheeks of the former and as the winding 
grows outward .from the centre the layers are made shorter, giving a 
pyram.idical or stepped effect. In this way, as the potential above 
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<'nrth risl'.S through the winding so doe. the djstance bet1,-eP11 any <'arthcd object and the wind ing increa ·c . 
Ponrthlv, the potent ial difierencc between the rectifier heal:!r 11·ind-11Jg aud the ·H.T. windmg makes it ncce<:sa1·y to have perfect insuJat1on between the •rindillgs, a separate heater transformer helping in this 1·cs11ect. Metal rectifiers give very good resulte for cathode ray tube power ."upplies. 

SECTION 5. 
Low Frequency Chokes. 

l'he .Low , Frequ!lncy Choke i n.'ed in Lhe power pack to filter out h um from thr current supply, lor inLervalve coupling and in various funns of input and ontpuL circuits. Slightly different methods of conRt rnction 1u·e used dependent upon whether the choke .is to carry dirict curi'ent in the winding as well as A.O. ; in a power pack for exam.vie, D.O. is flowing whilst in a parallel ied interva!-;- , coupling D.O. would be "xcinded by a blocking condenser. 
The efT ct of D.C. in the •inding i to decreasF the incremental p<'rmeabiliLy of the core material-in practi<:e a laminated core is used as in the transformer--so that the fron saturates more rapidly and the inducla:1ce of lhe choke is lowered. This inductance loss can only be pa�1 ;nlJy countered by arrang'ing to have a small air gap hl' ! WcPn Llw eC' l�  of laminations in the assembled core. For chokes carrying A.C. alone, therefore, Lhe larnina! io11:; arC' i 1 1 Lcrleaved as are those in a transformer, but for a choke carrying D.C. and A.O. the laminations are assembled with the two sets of ::;t ampings u110 011 each side--that is all Lhe E's on one side and all  Lhe I':; OJ1posito (01· aU T's 1 ogether opposite all U' , whichever type of stamping is used), and it will be seen lhai in the core assembled i n  t h i� manne1· t here will be three air gaps, one al Urn enil of each l i m b  (Fi� 1 1 ) .  So far as the magnetic circrut is �oncerned even a tightly clamped butt joint acls as a ·mall air gap, and for correspondingly larger air gap" a piece of t hin Lissue paper may be inserted between lbe enil of each l imb anc l t he opposite laminations. The calculation of tl10 correct air gap for any single ca e is rather involved, howew•r, and it is recommended thaL for mixed A.O. and D.C. operation the gap should be decided upon by experi ment. As a rough guide it may be said that the close butL joint, will do for currents of 5 or even 10 milliamps but for higher currenLs the gap mu_ t be widened by inserting a "5 thou" sheet of tissne or morp, 

Chokes for Alternati•ng Current Only. 
These are chokes as used for intervalve coupling, tone control, ln1-'!q boo ting, resonant circuits and auqio oscillators wherever the current feed to the valve is "1'1rnnted." The inductance of the choke is given by : -

3.2 x :N" x '" x A L = ------
J x l 00,000,000 

where L is tbe inductance in henrys, N is the number of turns of wire, u is the incremental A.O. permeabil ity of the iron core material, A is 
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the cross sectional area of the windin"' r . length of the magnetic patl1 . . I 
" imb m square inches and I is the m me 1e�. th A safe figu�·e to use for " i. 1 ,oon I 0 •  q .  • e core material is available aud I 

· �n !'. ' "'1 eat er mforma t io11  a bo u l  
la�nations. A well-shaped co�e h this t

m.easured directly from the width of the inner or windin J 
as e wo outer legs only half the equally into t wo, and the Jen t ef so that the magnetic path ·is split ONE of these two paths as sh�w� by 
�

h�e
d 

m
t
e
te
n
d
sur

l
.ed i.s th� centre line of o me m Fig. 1 1 .  

EXAMPLE I .  
A choke to possess a n  ind uctanre f . the core of Fig. 1 1 ,  the dimensions 

b � J 00 henrJls is to be wound on c l I , 1 emg ai;; shown ' a cu n ee tie number of turns and ti . f : . le s1ze o wll'e. l is measured on the core a.Ion ti The area of tl1e winding limb is 8
" g

· 
/,? path shown and is 6.2 inches. 

permeability has been taken as 
. 

l 
x fl or .8 square inches, and as t he 

1.0 % allowance to compensate ·fo� t�1: th���e t h ere is no r�l need fo� the> t1on. Tbe formula becomes, then, 
nel'S of the lam ination insula-

3.2 x N' x l 000 " 8 1 00 = 
. "' . 

"""' --
6.2 x ] 00,000,000 or "' - 242 1 8750 

and N = 4,920 turns nearl,r, say G,000 turns The winding space fa .G'' x 1 3,, cl . · 
forme1· with end cheeks this reduce

. l an allowmg . l "  each way for a s o an area of .·5" x 1 . 1 "  or .55 sq uare inches, so wire m t b J us e used "·h ich wil l  wind - x 5,000 turns per 
.q uare inch or 9 090 turns e . .55 
sho1vs t.hat S . V•/c. 34 Ena�:ii!d· �ch. R�ference to the wire tables square mch which gives a l ittl 

Pf er wire winds . Io,ooo turns per 
The ch k . 

fi . . 
e room or unevenue;;:3 m wiucliH<!. . o e is m1shed 111 the sam tightly clamped core and a ta e r 

e way a� a transformer, wit h a 
No provision has here been 

:: 
d

o 
f 

cl
.
oLh b1ndm

.g to protect the w ire. 
paper as it is unlikelv that 

a e 1 101 mterleavtng the windings with  
up i n  such a choke. 

. any rea y dangerous voltage wonld be SP( 
,; 

Chokes for Mixed Currents. 
.
Where the choke is • to carry D C . possible to wind such a hi"'h ind ' 

. . as well as A.C. it will scarcely be a small core unless the D.a� comp��:nti: (shoul.d it be neeoedi 011 .,11"h first place the wire would need to bZ o�
s practic.ally negligible. In l he curr�nt as well as to reduce the D C 

?' �eav1er gauge to carry the possible. For example il ma . 
. . res1s nee to as low a figure as anode load for a valve' for they r:so�ec�ry to. u�e a choke as t he reduces the anode voltaae to to 1 

at a smtable resistance load present a high impedan;e to the
o 

A
o;; a. flg�Jre . The- choke wilt slilJ must be low or otherwise the wh 
j , s1gna but the D.C. resistance o e purpose �f the choke will be 
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dPfeated. This mean a th icker gauge of wire and Lherefo.re a iarger 
core, for the numbei' ,f t urns must still be high Lo ma i nt ain the induc� 
ance an<l therefore the impedance to the signal. The �implesl way out 
of the dtfl:i..:ully is lo mea:smc th,, wUldmg :space of the core lo be used 
and choose a gauge oi wire which \Yhen wound to fill lhe space will give 
a D.C. resistance suitable for the permitted voltage drop. This may 
be done by laking the length of an average t urn on the w inding limb, 
multiplying the number of turns given by the wire table by thi5 len gth 
Lo find the whole length of wire in tl1e "·inding, and I.hen Lo check the 
resistance of lhis length in the wire t ables. 

The length of Lhe average turn is, of course, the average of the 
length of the first and last turns on the winding and may be measured 
on the cheek of the core snppo;ing the average Lurn Lo be geometrically 
situated at half the winding depth . 

\Vhen Lbe wire gauge is finally chosen the former can be wound , the 
cope bl/,tt jointed or gapped according to the D.C. to be passed and 
the inductance, if required, may then be measured on a lest set as 
described in "Modern Radio Test Gear Construction . "  (Bernard' s  
I /6) . 

Smoothing chokes also may be wound in this way. Choo e a suita
ab le core witl1 a cross sectional area of at lea t I quare inch and a 
window space of at, least 2 squarn inches and clccicle from the wire 
tables the gauge of wire wh ich w1l1 carry the maximum current safely, 
using a c urrent density of 1 ,500 or 2,000 amperes per square inch. 
Enamelled wire is suitable for the winding and again the layers should 
not. need to be interleaved, lhe spaee which would be used by the paper 
being of greater value if filled with wfre . 

The gap can be adj w Led experimentallly by allowing Ll1e choke to 
supply filtered D.C. to a sensitive receiver or amplifier. The core 
clamping bolts are loosened just sufficiently to allow t he sets of lamina
tions to be moved and l he pace between them i5 gradually opened 
until the h um in the loudspeaker, with uo signals aud the gain coptrol 
right out, is at a minimum. The gap can then be set wiU1 a pa.per or 
very thin fibre packing and .he core recl:mJped. 

The testing of insulat ion a.nd general performance of the. choke can 
be modelled on the lines described in Section 4.  

SECTION 6.  

Output Transformers. 

In the Output Transformer the methods of construction used for 
power· transformers and L.F. chokes meet and combine. The output 
transformer is, primarily, a matching device designed to load the anode 
of a valve in such a way that the valve's maximum output power is 
developed and fed to the reproducer. 

The loudspeaker may· have r. speech coil impedance of 5 ohms, the 
valve may need a re'i�t a uee of J,000 ohms iu i ls  anode circuit ; the 
output transformer matches the one load into the other. 

It is obvious, however, Lhat the load will change with the fre
quency for the reaclance of an inductance is given by 

X = 27i fL ohms, 
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so that as the frequency rises so d 1tJductance. As audio f . oes the apparent resistance oi the Ll1i mean,; that 
requenc1es range bet,rnen 20 and 20 000 cycles r - mea uremeuls and ca'culat· ' 

i·e erencc poiut, and for this ur 
' JO?s must be made at a 

�t andard frequency. 
p pose 4oo cycles is generally Laken as the 

The first consid°eration is th t . 
a given speaker to 

. e ransforrner ratio necessary to match a given valve. 
The ?Ptimum valve load is oiven in . . , a Pen. 4a requires 5 200 ob 

� a maker s tabl�-.for example 
·oil impedance should b 

m� m the anode circltit--and the speech 
should be able to supply 

e
it��r 

t�� ?n L?e speaker. If not the dealer 
ljo the makers who will supply 

. sreake�. type number can be quoted 
measure the D.C. resistan�e of th

1�1 orma 1011 • .  It is not sufficient to 400 cycles will probably b a 
. e 

d
sp

ff
eech coil, for the impedance at ve1 Y 1 ereut value. 

J 
St�pposiug the above valve is tn o lms unpedance the formula is 

be matched to a speaker of 3 

Optimum anode load Ratio = \! --------:.:. 
or 

Speech coil impedance 
/ 5,200 

Ratio V- 3 
=VT.700 

which is 4 1 .6 so that the r t" ihus tbe primary, the win�i� '<l!o�h: trans�ormer must be 4 1 . 6 :  l ancl 
must have 4 1 .6 times the nu!b . 

ected m the valve anode circuit, 
coupled to the speech coil. 

er of turns rn the secondary which is 
This is only the first · t f . 

supposes that the . ti 
pom o consideration, however and prc-

If the r�istance.s
, 

o
�es

th
1s ·ance

d
of the windings themselves is

' 
negli,.,i hlP . d e wm tn os can be mad l '-' o 

. ignore • but if not they will cle:rl aff . e ow . • ..::en they may b,� 
due allowance made for th 

l . ect the matchmg and musL have 
that ii lhe secondary windu:',':1i:.as a, 15 �e�rally accepted, for example, 
speech coil impedance the fo';'.m l 

resits 
b 

nee o! more Lhan 5 % of L b<' u a mus e amended to read 
Optimumanode-load Ratio = \/ ---------

Speech coil impedance + RP.condary resistance 
)Ioreover tlrn response �f the tran 'f frequencies with which it will have t; �rmer as a whole �o the val'ious 

construction bas . respon"e rnl 
. cope rlepe_nds on its method of 

t bl 
' - " ymg on a lu<>h prnnary · d t · . re e respom;e relying upon a .lo w  leak cl . . m nc ance RD<[ 

mg;;, lhe t reble fallma o ff  a s  th 1 
k ·age_ 111 ucLnuce _betlYPcn lhc wiud-

. 
a e ea age mductauce r:ses. 

IL will be scel1, thl)ll, tlJat some t . 
rat.her fall down on some at J ·t lpes of co_mmerc1al transformers 
rc:ill� la1·ge rnough to all�w 

a �:. � 0 these pomts. Tile core is not 
primary winding, for many turns ol !�ugc ol w1re to be 1:1�ed '"' t lw 
quate inductance. The D 0 res· t 

e are need�d to give au ai!P· 
ca11 be_ allowerl for in a c�lc.

ula t i
��n

a�t
c�v therefore r1ees and wh i!P this 

core with Jar�er wire Lo o-ivc a ' I . o
b

ul<.l ?e be
_
t ter Lo use a large1 c gooc ' o1 etlcr ' n.u inducta11er- \\'jl11 lf:::,f': 
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resistance. To improve the value of the leakage inductance, e ·pccially 
on the proposed larger core, the primary should be split into .fom· sec
tions or even more, the secondary being split into a corresponding 
number of sections which are then wound between the primar. sections, 
while at the same time the leads from the sections can be isolated and 
brought out to separate terminals to give a multi ratio t ransformer, 
different sections being connected in series or parallel. 

The primary winding of the output transformer is usually pas�ing 
D.O. so that the core is gapped to compensate for Lhis, lhc gap size 
being adjusted by experiment as in the case of the choke. 

The main points of des1gu, then, may be summed llJ> as follows : -
( 1) Large core. The writer has used power Lr1tn Conner cores with 

considerable success. 
(2) Low resistance windings. The rtl6isi.ance of Lhe primary should 

be no more than 5 % of the optimum valve load and t ha l of the 
�econdary no more than 5 % of the speech coil impedance. Higher 
values of resistance will need correspnnding correction in the formula. 

(3) The primary winding lo have a suita bly large inductance. This 
inductance cannot be pushed up to an unlimited degree, however. All 
loudspeakers have a bass resonant note at which poin L the impedance 
of the speech coil suddenly rises to a high figure, and loo greaL an 
inductance in the primary winding would set up Loo h igh a voltage 
across the speech coil at t\lls and neigh bolll'ing frequencies, causing 
boomfoess. Suitable primary inductances for output transformers for 
the average valve are about 15 henrys for a triode output stage and 
about 25 henrys for a pentode output stage. 

( 4) Sectionalising of the coils and interwindin!(. 
(5) Gapping the core where D.C. Jeed ing the valve flows through 

the primary. The gapping can quite well be done by experiment, rely
ing on the ear to jud"e results. 

An output transformer for a push-pull stage will not require gap
ping so long as l he valves are acclll'ately matched. Transformers for 
all push-pull and paraphase output systems need a centre Lap on the 
primary winding, of course. -

Enamelled wire for both primary and seconda1·y windings will be 
sufficient!� well insulated and windings need not be interleaved with 
paper . The t urns must be wound in neat layers as in power trans
formers and each section, when finished, must be covered with Empire 
Cloth or a similar insulaLing medium. Insulation between primary and 
secondary must be excellent :is an earth connecLion to the secondary 
is often useful to stabiJj e Lhe cir�uit. 

When construcLing a multi-ratio lrausformer iL mu·t bn remem
bered that the primary centre tap should be usable fo<' several different ratios. All sections of the primary, therefore, should be of equal sizes 
on either side of the centre tap. 

No examples of design are given for the reason thaL so many 
different ratios are required for different circltits and apparatus. 

The Lesting of Lhe finished . transformer may be modelled on the 
Jines rlescribcd in Section 4. 
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WORK INC LENCTH 
s.w.c CURRENT P E R  

N O @ ' OHM OF 
BAR E 

2,000AD COPPER 

1 6 6 • 4 3 4  
YA R D S  

1 3  4 

1 8  3 · 6 2  7 5 · 3  

20 2 · 0 3 6  4 2 · 4  

2 2  1 · 2 3 2  2 5 · 6  
' 

� 2 4  •76 1 5· 9  
°" 

2 6  · 5 0 8  1 0 ·6 

2 8  · 3 4 4  7 · 1 8  

3 0 ·24 5 · 0 3 

3 2  · 1 8 2  3 • 8 2  

3 4  • 1 3 2  2 · 7 7  

3 6  · 0 9 0  1 · 8 9  

3 8  ·0 6 1 · 1 8 

4 0  ·0 3 6  ·7 5 5  

I 
r 

-· �· � 

S E C T I O N  7-. 
C O P P E R  

E N A M E L  

TURNS TUR N S  
P E R  P E R  

I N C H  D INCH 

1 4 ·8 1  2 1 9·4 

1 9 · 72 3 88·9 

2 5·97 6 74·4 

3 3 · 3 3  l!lt  
42 · 37 1 7 9 4  

5 1 · 5 5  2 6 5 5  

6 2.· 50' 1-3 9 0 6  

74· 6 3  5569 

9 5.47 7 3 0 8  

1 0 0  10,000 

1 2 0 · 5  14,52 0 

I 5 1 · 5  22,950 

1 8 8 •7 35,620 

-• -

W I R E  TA B L E S  
D O U B L E 

S I L K 
TURNS TURNS 

P E R  P E R  
I N C H  D INCH 

1 4 · 7 1  2 1 6 · 3  

1 9 · 6 1  3 8 4·7 

2 5· 64 657·3 

3 2 ·26 1 0 4 1  

4 0  1 6 0 0  

4 8 ·7 8  2 3 7 9  

57· 8 3 3 41 

.6 7· 1 1  4 5 6 4  

7 5· 1 9  5 6 5 2  

8 5 ·47 7 30 8  

9 9 · 0 1  9 8 00 

1 1 7· 6  1 3,830 

1 3 7  18,770 

S I N G L E 
S I L K 

TURNS TURNS 
P E R  P E R  

I N C H  D IN C H  

14·93 2 2 3  

2 0 400 

26·32 692·8 

3 3 ·33 1 1 11  
4 2·55 1 8 1 0 

5 1 · 8 1  2 6 8 4  

6 2 · 1 1  3 9 5 9 1 

7 2. 9 9  5 3 2 6  

8 2 · 6 4  6 8 3 0  

9 5·24- 9 0 7 0  

1 1 2 ·4 1 2,6 3 0  

1 3 7  18,770 

1 6 3 · 9  2 5,870 

...-

D O U B LE 
C OTTON 

TURNS TURNS 
P E R  P E R  

I N C H  D INCH 

1 3 · 1 6  1 7 3 · 1  

1 6 · 9 5  287·3 

2 1 · 2 8  4 5 2 · 7  

2 5 · 6 4  6 5 7 · 3  

3 1 · 2 5  9 7 6 · 8  

3 5  .. 7 1  1 2 7 5 

40·32 1 6 2 5  

4-4·64 1 9 9 2  

48·08 2 3 1 1  

5 2 · 0 8  2 7 1 2  

6 0 ·24 3 6 2 9  

6 6 · 6 7  4446 

7 2 · 4 6  5250 

JI ,> 

E C S.S.C. 

T U R N S  
P E R  

I N C H  

1 4 · 2  

1 9  

2 4 · 7  

3 1 · 2  

3 9 . 5  

4 8 · 1  

5 7· 8 

6 7 

7 6 · 3 

8 7· 7 

1 0 2  

1 2 5 

I 5 I 
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